OTAGO TAIERI
AGRICULTURAL & PASTORAL SOCIETY

2020 SCHEDULE
SPONSORED BY:

Farmlands co-operative

160th ANNUAL SHOW TAIERI AGRICULTURAL PARK
FIVE ROADS, MOSGIEL
FRIDAY 24th, SATURDAY 25th AND SUNDAY 26th
JANUARY 2020

Horse of the Year Qualifier and Royal Event
PO Box 156, Mosgiel 9053 – Telephone 03 4893680
Email otagotaieri.ap@xtra.co.nz
Web www.otagotaieri-ap-show.co.nz

GRAND PARADE SATURDAY 2.30pm APPROX

Please return ALL TROPHIES before the show
GENERAL CONDITIONS

Entries close sharp with the Secretary 4pm on Monday 13th January 2020
No late entries accepted

Entries:
1. May be made:
   a) Online, via www.otagotaieri-ap-show.co.nz and at www.showdayonline.com
   b) Using the hard copy entry form to:
      The Secretary
      Otago Taieri A&P Show
      P O Box 156
      Mosgiel 9053
2. Are not accepted by phone.
3. Are NOT processed until payment has been received.

Payment:
1. Must be made at time of entry and may be by direct credit to Otago Taieri A&P Society
   Bank account: 06 0911 0057825 00 or cheque (cash only accepted when paid in person).
2. Online entries will not be valid or downloaded until payment is received. The completion and
   return of the entry form without payment does not constitute entry (see payment below).
3. Payment for online or hard copy entries received after the closing date will not be accepted and will be returned.
4. All fees are inclusive of GST.

All prize money will be paid within 14 days of the show via direct credit, therefore bank account
details for such payment must be provided on the entry form.

Queries:
   Telephone 03 489 3680
   Email otagotaieri.ap@xtra.co.nz

OTAGO TAIERI AGRICULTURAL AND PASTORAL SOCIETY
OFFICE BEARERS

PRESIDENT Mr G White
VICE PRESIDENT Mr BJ Thomson
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT Mr W Smaill
VETERINARY SURGEONS Murray’s Veterinary Clinic

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS

Mr DH Ashton Mr AH Blair Mrs HM Fisher Mr LN Gamble Mr GR Howie Mrs RA Isaac
Mr WR Merrett Mr JB Miller Mr JK Miller Mrs MS Miller Mr TM Nichol

Mr AL Robertson Mr PJ Robertson Mr PA Springford Mr JT Stevenson Mr DM Taylor

COMMITTEE

Mr K Allison Mrs C Banks Ms R Drummond Mr D Deans Mr R Farquhar Mrs P Mason
Mr R Mason Mrs K Nichol Mr PL O’Neill Mr B Thomson Mr L Tregonning Ms R Walker

Mr G White Mr J Freeland
RULES AND REGULATIONS

The Otago Taieri A&P Society is affiliated to the Royal Agricultural Society and will run the Show under the Rules of the RAS.

1. All persons admitted into the Show shall be subject to the Rules and Orders of the Committee. Admittance may be refused to any person who has not paid the correct fee or who does not hold a pass admitting him or her.

2. The decision of the committee is final in all matters.

3. Event Cancellation
   a) If the Show is abandoned or postponed due to any reason beyond the control of the Otago Taieri Agricultural and Pastoral Society, the society is under no obligation to refund in whole or in part, any payments made by exhibitors.
   b) Any refund will be made at the discretion of the Otago Taieri Agricultural and Pastoral Society.

4. A prize is only awarded where the Judges deem the exhibit to be of sufficient merit.

5. All stock shall be under the direction of the respective Members of the Committee throughout the day.

6. Protests
   a) Any protests shall be in writing and lodged with the Secretary.
   b) Any exhibitor entering a protest must deposit $50 which will be forfeited if the protest is not sustained.
   c) If the protest is lodged before judging occurs, the onus of proof will rest with the exhibitor, after that the onus of proof will be with the party protesting.
   d) No protest will be received later than half an hour after the prize tickets or ribbons are affixed.
   e) The Committee will decide all protests as soon as practicable and there shall be no appeal from their decision.

7. The Committee reserves the right to allot special prizes or product in lieu of prize money mentioned in this Schedule.

8. Exhibits
   a) All exhibits must bear the number allotted to them in a prominent place.
   b) All exhibits shown must be the bona fide property of the exhibitor or the subject of an RAS equestrian lease registered with the RAS.
   c) Where relevant, exhibitors are required to attach to their exhibits while in the Show, the prize cards which may be awarded to them. Any exhibitor refusing to do so or interfering with the Judges will forfeit any prizes that may have been awarded to him/her at the show.
   d) No article exhibited is to be removed before 4pm on Show Day without order from the Secretary.

9. Awards for most points (unless otherwise stated).
   a) 1st Prize – 5 points, 2nd Prize – 3 points, 3rd Prize – 1 point
   b) Where no competition – 3 points will be awarded for first
   c) Champions – 2 points, Reserve – 1 point
   d) In the event of two exhibitors or more gain equal points, the exhibitor gaining the most first points will be declared the winner. If points are still equal, the exhibitor with the greatest number of first and second prizes shall be declared with winner.

10. Every competitor competes at his or her own risk. The Society accepts no responsibility for accidents, incidents or losses.
Otago Taieri A&P Society would like to thank our fabulous sponsors

Farmlands

Oomph  BNZ  Steve Mowat Building & Construction Ltd  CEG Limited  All Septic & Drainage Ltd  TC Ag Contracting Ltd  Hyslop Rural Transport  Murrays Veterinary Clinic  Marshall Ag and Baleage

Audit Professionals  McArthur & Symons  Young Bros 2016 Ltd  Ravensdown  Blackstone café  McInnes Dental  Purina Standardbred Breeders Association  Otago Racing Club  Saddlery Warehouse Dunedin  X Factor Kerbing & Asphalt  Forestry Roading Services 2018 Ltd

PETS

Judging commences at 12 noon sharp on Saturday 25th January 2020

- Perpetual Trophy donated by West Taieri Young Farmers' Club to Overall Winner
- Child MUST be in attendance while judging is being completed

Please note that Classes may be split into age groups if numbers require it

Class 1 PET LAMB any breed
Class 2 PET CALF any breed
Class 3 PET DOG any breed
Class 4 ANY OTHER PET live
Best Overall Pet – Rosette

Prizes donated by Murrays Veterinary

SHEEP

(Sections 1 - 17 Inclusive)
Convenors: Mr WR Merrett / Mr L Tregonning
Entry Fees: $6.00 per entry / per Class
Prize Money: First $10, Second $7.50; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $5 will be paid out for third.
Judging commences at 9.00am Sat 25th Jan 2020
Judges: J Dodd, AR Gordon

- All sheep to be penned by 8.30am sharp, 26th Jan 2019
- If any competitor wishes to pen their sheep on Friday night stewards will be available to assist - PLEASE EMAIL OFFICE and Advise
All Rams entered in this Show must be from a Brucellosis accredited free flock or blood tested negative within 60 days of the Show. A copy of the certificate must accompany entry.

All sheep to be shorn in last 12 months.

No sheep to leave ground prior to 4pm on Saturday without permission of the Marshall.

Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in the Purebred Classes (Sections 1-12 inclusive) and Breeder's name must be stated.

Hoggets eligible for Championships.

Exhibitors are advised that not all sheep will drink town supply water. As a precaution, the Society suggests that any Exhibitor with doubts on this matter would be advised to bring a supply of water.

Exhibitors to supply own feed and containers to feed and water their own stock.

The Society reserves the right to amalgamate Classes should entries be insufficient.

Floats and/or conveyances must be parked as directed.

Sections 14 - 17 (inclusive) are for unregistered sheep, which may be on Sheep Improvement Limited ('SIL').

A Supreme Champion ribbon will be awarded to the best sheep of the show from Section 1 to 11 inclusive.

Awards For Most Points: 1st Prize - 5 pts; 2nd Prize - 3 pts; 3rd Prize - 1 pt

Section 1: Border Leicester

Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated.

The David Archibald Memorial Cup is to be awarded to the winner, Ram under 18 months. Sheep must be entered in their ordinary classes either Open or Natural before being eligible to compete. All entries in each group must be the property of the Exhibitor. Points for this Class not to count for other Trophies.

The Committee reserves the right to amend these conditions at any future Show.

The Blair Family Trophy will be awarded for the most points in the Border Leicester Sheep Section.

The Kennedy Family have presented the DH Kennedy Perpetual Trophy to the winner, Ewe under 18 months.

Class 101 RAM above 18 months
Class 102 RAM under 18 months

David Archibald Memorial Cup - Ram under 18 months.

Class 103 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 104 EWE above 18 months
Class 105 EWE under 18 months

DH Kennedy Perpetual Trophy - Ewe under 18 months.

Class 106 ONE RAM LAMB
Class 107 ONE EWE LAMB

Class 108 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 109 PAIR EWE LAMBS

Border Leicester - Champion Ewe
Border Leicester - Champion Ram
Blair Family Trophy - Most Points, Border Leicester Section.
Section 2: New Zealand
Romney

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 201 RAM above 18 months
Class 202 RAM under 18 months
Class 203 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 204 ONE RAM LAMB
Class 205 EWE over 18 months
Class 206 EWE under 18 months
Class 207 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 208 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 209 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Romney - Champion Ewe
Romney - Champion Ram

Section 3: Perendale

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 301 RAM above 18 months
Class 302 RAM under 18 months
Class 303 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 304 EWE above 18 months
Class 305 EWE under 18 months
Class 306 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 307 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 308 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 309 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Perendale - Champion Ewe
Perendale - Champion Ram

Section 4: Black & Coloured

- Sheep do not have to be registered in Section 4 only.
- For all Classes in this Section - Definitions:
  - Fine 29.5 microns and below
  - Strong 30 microns and above
  - All adult sheep to be shorn after 20th May

Class 401 RAM over 18 months, Fine or Strong
Class 402 RAM under 18 months, Fine or Strong
Class 403 EWE over 18 months, Fine or Strong
Class 404 EWE under 18 months, Fine or Strong
Class 405 ONE WETHER any age
Class 406 ONE EWE LAMB Fine or Strong
Class 407 ONE RAM LAMB Fine or Strong
Perendale - Champion Ewe
Perendale - Champion Ram

Section 5: Southdown

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 501 RAM above 18 months
Class 502 RAM under 18 months
Class 503 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 504 EWE above 18 months
Class 505 EWE under 18 months
Class 506 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 507 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 508 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Section 6: Suffolk

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 601 RAM above 18 months
Class 602 RAM under 18 months
Class 603 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 604 EWE above 18 months
Class 605 EWE under 18 months
Class 606 ONE RAM LAMB
Class 607 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 608 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 609 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Suffolk - Champion Ewe
Suffolk - Champion Ram

Section 7: South Suffolk

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 701 RAM above 18 months
Class 702 RAM under 18 months
Class 703 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 704 EWE above 18 months
Class 705 EWE under 18 months
Class 706 ONE RAM LAMB
Class 707 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 708 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 709 PAIR EWE LAMBS
South Suffolk - Champion Ewe
South Suffolk - Champion Ram

Section 8: Hampshire

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 801 RAM above 18 months
Class 802 RAM under 18 months
Class 803 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 804 EWE above 18 months
Class 805 EWE under 18 months
Class 806 ONE RAM LAMB
Class 807 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 808 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 809 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Hampshire - Champion Ewe
Hampshire - Champion Ram

Section 9: Texel

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 901 RAM above 18 months
Class 902 RAM under 18 months
Class 903 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 904 EWE above 18 months
Class 905 EWE under 18 months
Class 906 ONE RAM LAMB
Class 907 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 908 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 909 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Texel - Champion Ewe
Texel - Champion Ram

Section 10: Dorset Down

- Only registered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Purebred Classes and Breeder's name must be stated

Class 1001 RAM above 18 months
Class 1002 RAM under 18 months
Class 1003 PAIR RAMS under 18 months
Class 1004 EWE above 18 months
Class 1005 EWE under 18 months
Class 1006 ONE RAM LAMB
Class 1007 ONE EWE LAMB
Class 1008 PAIR RAM LAMBS
Class 1009 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Dorset Down - Champion Ewe
Dorset Down - Champion Ram

Section 12: Prime Sheep

- Otago Taieri A&P Society offers the EF Duthie Perpetual Memorial Cup for the most outstanding Pen of Sheep

Class 1201 THREE DOWN CROSS LAMBS any weight, suitable for export
Class 1202 THREE WOOL BREED LAMBS any weight, suitable for export
Class 1203 THREE DOWN CROSS LAMBS any weight, suitable for butcher
Class 1204 THREE WOOL BREED LAMBS any weight, suitable for butcher
Class 1205 THREE LONGWOOL TEXEL CROSS LAMBS any weight

Class 1206 THREE PRIME EWES most suitable for butcher
Class 1207 TWO PRIME WETHERS not over two shear, shorn
Class 1208 TWO PRIME WETHERS not to exceed 60kg liveweight, shorn
Class 1209 TWO EWES OR WETHERS under 18 months
Class 1210 GIFT LAMB CLASS (No Entry Fee)
One lamb any breed or cross, any weight, most suitable for butchers; the lambs, once penned, will become the property of the Society

Section 13: Sheep Composite

Class 1301 RAM under 18 months
Class 1302 RAM over 18 months
Class 1303 RAM LAMB
Class 1304 PEN THREE FLOCK RAMS
Class 1305 PEN THREE FLOCK EWES
Class 1306 EWE under 18 months
Class 1307 EWE over 18 months
Class 1308 EWE LAMB

Section 14: Romney

- Unregistered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Classes; may be on SIL

Class 1401 PAIR EWES under 18 months
Class 1402 PAIR EWES over 18 months
Class 1403 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Class 1404 PAIR RAM LAMBS

Section 15: Perendale

- Unregistered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Classes; may be on SIL
Class 1501 PAIR EWES under 18 months
Class 1502 PAIR EWES over 18 months
Class 1503 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Class 1504 PAIR RAM LAMBS

Section 16: Texel

- Unregistered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Classes; may be on SIL

Class 1601 PAIR EWES under 18 months
Class 1602 PAIR EWES over 18 months
Class 1603 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Class 1604 PAIR RAM LAMBS

Section 17: Coopworth

- Unregistered sheep will be eligible to compete in these Classes; may be on SIL

Class 1701 PAIR EWES under 18 months
Class 1702 PAIR EWES over 18 months
Class 1703 PAIR EWE LAMBS
Class 1704 PAIR RAM LAMBS

WOOL

(Sections 18 - 19 Inclusive)
Convenor: Mr TM Nichol
Entry Fees: nil
Ribbons and Prize cards only

- Wool to be tabled by 10.00am sharp, Friday 24th January 2020

- Fleeces to be properly skirted as required by the trade.
- All fleeces must be the property of the bona fide farmer, but it is not necessary that the exhibitor be the breeder of the sheep.
- All fleeces to be exhibited in natural condition.
- The stewards reserve the right to place entries in their respective classes.
- If one exhibitor has all the entries in one class, placings will be awarded at the judges discretion.
- Exhibitors are invited to donate their fleeces to the Society as a fundraiser - Such donations are appreciated.

Champion Fleece - $30
Reserve Champion Fleece - $20
Supreme Champion Fleece - $50

Section 18: Commercial Classes

Class 1801 MERINO EWE
Class 1802 MERINO HOGGET
Class 1803 CORRIEDALE & HALFBRED EWE
Class 1804 CORRIEDALE & HALFBRED HOGGET
Class 1805 CROSSBRED EWE
Class 1806 CROSSBRED HOGGET
Class 1807 CROSSBRED HOGGET shorn as a lamb
Class 1808 PERENDALE EWE
Class 1809 PERENDALE WOOLLY HOGGET
Class 1810 ROMNEY EWE
Class 1811 ROMNEY WOOLLY HOGGET
Class 1812 ROMNEY SHORN HOGGET
Commercial Ewe Fleece - Champion - $30
Commercial Ewe Fleece - Reserve Champion - $20
Commercial Hogget Fleece - Champion - $30
Commercial Hogget Fleece - Reserve Champion - $20

Section 19: Black or Coloured Wool

No Entry Fee
Class 1901 MATURE FLEECE
Mature Fleece - Champion
Class 1902 HOGGET FLEECE
Coloured Fleece - Champion - $30
Coloured Fleece - Reserve Champion - $20
Fleece - Supreme Champion - $50

Champion Commercial Ewe Fleece,
Champion Commercial Hogget Fleece and Champion Coloured Fleece eligible for Supreme Champion Fleece

DAIRY CATTLE
(Sections 20 - 24 inclusive)
Convenor: Mr BJ Thomson
Entry Fees: $6 per entry / per Class
Judging commences at 10.30am, Sat 25th Jan 2020
The name of each animal MUST accompany all Dairy Cattle entries. Failure to provide these with your entries will result in an invalid entry.

Otago Taieri A&P NAIT National Number: 452694

All cattle must be from a TB and M Bovis Clear Status Herd.

1. A copy of the current TB test certificate must be attached to entry form. The Society must be notified at the time of entry of any testing to be carried out after the closing date of entries or of any potential TB issues that may arise after entries have been submitted. Owners entering cattle must sign the declaration printed on the entry form.
2. There are two documents required. First document is a TB Test Certificate. For animals from a Declared Movement Control Area, all animals aged three months or older are to be TB tested and have a clear test within 60 days prior to being moved to the Show. All other animals must be from a herd that is up-to-date with its current routine TB testing requirements.
3. Second document is a TB Animal Status Declaration Card. This is a legal requirement for all animals being moved. All animals entered must be accompanied in transit by a signed and dated TB Animal Status Declaration Card showing a TB Clear status in accordance with present legislation. Animal individual numbers must be included on the TB test sheet. These cards may be inspected at the unloading area.
4. For cattle being moved to the Show a NAIT approved RFID tag is mandatory for all cattle, including day old calves. NAIT approved RFID cattle tags are white only. Please do not remove tags if cattle are identified with Animal Health Board or MINDA tags.

General Information
Due to extra paper work involved this year we will **NOT ACCEPT** entries after closing date 13 January 2020. 


*Straw bedding will be provided in the Cattle shed, all exhibitors are responsible for cleaning their stalls out. 
*All bulls other than yearlings to be rung through the nose. 
*Exhibitors responsible for own feed and water containers. 
*Age of cattle to date from 1st June. 
*Entries "in-milk" not to be milked prior to judging. 
*All entries must be named on entry form and DOB stated. Birth ID and or EID Number. 
*All Beef Cattle to be collared or chained when in stalls. 
*Please advise when planning to arrive at Show Grounds to the Cattle Convener. 
*All entries are made subject to the rules and regulations and by-laws of the RAS and South Otago A & P Society. *The exhibiting of all Dairy Cattle in New Zealand is governed by the RAS 
*Dairy Cattle Show Code of Ethics document. A $5.00 levy is to be charged per in-milk cow per show i.e. if an in-milk cow is entered in more than one class at a show then the levy is still $5.00. There is no levy on exhibiting young stock. Exhibitors or persons entering this show shall be deemed to accept and be bound by these by-laws regulations and procedures. 
All entries to be made in writing on the official entry form or via Showday.online and should be lodged with the secretary before Monday 13th January 2020. NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED
Class 2201 HEIFER born since 1 June 2018
Class 2202 BULL born since 1 June 2018

Section 23: All Breeds Dairy

The Otago Port Co trophy for SUPREME DAIRY FEMALE
In all Classes judging will be made by a panel of judges, consisting of all judges who participated in Breed Classes, if their Breed is now represented. In the event of a tie, a count back system will determine the winner.
Points: 1st 4, 2nd 3, 3rd 2, 4th 1
Prize money 1st $25, 2nd $15, 3rd $10
All competition contenders must enter Grand Parade where prize winners will be announced and sashed.

Class 2301 DAIRY HEIFER born since 1 June 2018
Class 2302 BULL born since 1 June 2018

Section 24: All Breeds Showmanship Competition

Rules of Entry:
· Age of exhibitor: up to and including 21 years as at 29 November 2018
· Can enter on day
· Animals to be a calf for Junior Showmanship handlers 10 years and under, and either a calf or yearling for Senior Showmanship handlers 11 to 16 years
· Animals to have no horns
· To be judged on presentation of the handler and the handling of the animal
· To be judged by the nominated breed judges outside the ring
· Dummy judge in the ring
· Points: 1st 5, 2nd 4, 3rd 3, 4th 2, 5th 1
· In the event of the final placing being tied the exhibitor with the highest placings will be deemed the winner. If still a tie will be up to the judges on the day

Class 242 All Breeds Showmanship under 18 years
Animal paraded must be female less than 2 years old; Judged on handling and presentation in the ring.
Prize money: 1st $20, 2nd $12, 3rd $8
Stand alone event.

BEEF CATTLE

(Sections 25 & 26 inclusive)
Convenor: Mr BJ Thomson
Entry Fees: $6.00 per entry / per Class
Prize Money: First $15, Second $10; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $5 will be paid out for third.
Judging commences at 10.30am, Sat 25th Jan 2020

Judge: Tussock Mitchell
The name of each animal MUST accompany all Dairy Cattle entries. Failure to provide these with your entries will result in an invalid entry.
Otago Taieri A&P NAIT National Number: 452694

All cattle must be from a TB and M Bovis Clear Status Herd.

1. A copy of the current TB test certificate must be attached to entry form. The Society must be notified at the time of entry of any testing to be carried out after the closing date of entries or of any potential TB issues that may arise after entries have been submitted. Owners entering cattle must sign the declaration printed on the entry form.
2. There are two documents required. First document is a TB Test Certificate. For
animals from a Declared Movement Control Area, all animals aged three months or older are to be TB tested and have a clear test within 60 days prior to being moved to the Show. All other animals must be from a herd that is up-to-date with its current routine TB testing requirements.

3. Second document is a TB Animal Status Declaration Card. This is a legal requirement for all animals being moved. All animals entered must be accompanied in transit by a signed and dated TB Animal Status Declaration Card showing a TB Clear status in accordance with present legislation. Animal individual numbers must be included on the TB test sheet. These cards may be inspected at the unloading area.

4. For cattle being moved to the Show a NAIT approved RFID tag is mandatory for all cattle, including day old calves. NAIT approved RFID cattle tags are white only. Please do not remove tags if cattle are identified with Animal Health Board or MINDA tags.

General Information
Due to extra paper work involved this year we will NOT ACCEPT entries after closing date 13 January 2020.

Please note: WE WILL FOLLOW MPI, BIOSECURITY GUIDLINES For more information follow is link

*Straw bedding will be provided in the Cattle shed, all exhibitors are responsible for cleaning their stalls out.

*All bulls other than yearlings to be rung through the nose.
*Exhibitors responsible for own feed and water containers.
*Age of cattle to date from 1st June.
*Entries "in-milk" not to be milked prior to judging.

*All entries must be named on entry form and DOB stated. Birth ID and or EID Number.
*All Beef Cattle to be collared or chained when in stalls.
*Please advise when planning to arrive at Show Grounds to the Cattle Convener.
*All entries are made subject to the rules and regulations and by-laws of the RAS and South Otago A & P Society. *The exhibiting of all Dairy Cattle in New Zealand is governed by the RAS
*Dairy Cattle Show Code of Ethics document. A $5.00 levy is to be charged per in-milk cow per show i.e. if an in-milk cow is entered in more than one class at a show then the levy is still $5.00. There is no levy on exhibiting young stock. Exhibitors or persons entering this show shall be deemed to accept and be bound by these by-laws regulations and procedures.

All entries to be made in writing on the official entry form or via Showday.online and should be lodged with the secretary before Monday 13th January 2020. NO LATE ENTRIES ACCEPTED

All cattle to be on the ground by 10.00am. Judging commences 10.30am  (dependent on entries)

Section 25: Large Breeds

Large All Breeds (incl Angus, Hereford, Shorthorn, Murray Grey, South Devon, Simmental, Pinzgauer etc)

Exhibitors cannot enter both Section 25 & Section 26

Class 2502 HEIFER born since 1 June 2018
Class 2503 BULL born since 1 June 2018
Section 26: Small Breeds

Small All Breeds (incl Dexter, Galloway, Highland, Lowline etc)
- Age of Cattle as of 1st June
- All cattle to be led
- RAS Rules specific to Highland Cattle are to be followed. This means all Highland entries must be accompanied by a valid Show passport

Class 2602 HEIFER born since 1 June 2018
Class 2603 BULL born since 1 June 2018

JUNIOR BEEF HERDSMAN COMPETITION

Junior Beef Herdsman
Entry Fees: No Charge (entries on the day)
Age: Entrants (male or female) to be under 21 years of age on Showday
Judging commences at the completion of the Beef judging
- Entrants do not need to own the animal they are showing
- Yearling heifers or bulls (or all beef breeds) to be born since 31 May, and to be entered in their respective breed class
- One entry per person
- All exhibitors to use nose clips on their animals

Class 2022 Beef Exhibit

Section 24: Dog Trials

Convenor: Mr G White
Entry Fee: $5.00
Entries will be taken on the day of Show

Class 2401 MAIDEN ONE CLASS HEAD, Pull, Drive & Yard
Prize Money: 1st $50

Class 2402 OPEN ONE CLASS HEAD, Pull, Drive & Yard
Prize Money: 1st $80, 2nd $60, 3rd $40, 4th $20
Fergusson Trophy (Shepherd's Crook) - Dog Trials
The Fergusson Trophy (a Shepherd's Crook), held in the Society's office, kindly presented by His Excellency Sir Bernard Fergusson.
DAIRY GOATS

(Sections 27 - 31 inclusive)
Convenor: Mrs S Johnstone (in conjunction with Sheep Convenor)
Entry Fee: $6.00 per entry/per Class
Prize Money: First $10, Second $7.50; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $5 will be paid out for third.

Judge: Margaret Prattley

Judging commences at 10.30am Sat 26th Jan 2019

- All goats entered must be registered or recorded with Breed Societies affiliated to the Royal Agricultural Society
- The conditions of the Royal Agricultural Society By-Laws for the exhibition of Dairy Goats apply
- All entries must be made in the name of the bona fide owner, full name and registered number given at time of entry
- The date of birth of all goats must be entered on entry form and age is deemed to be that of the goat on the first day show
- All Classes for in milk does will be judged first
- All goats entered in special Classes must also be entered in its standard age Class
- Goatlings are female goats under one year of age. Goats are female goats over one year and under one and a half years that have not borne a kid. Bucklings are male goats over one year and under two years. Does are female goats in milk. Bucks are male goats over two years old
- A doe that has slipped or borne a dead kid is regarded as a kidded animal
- All exhibits must lead and tie up
- Goatlings are not eligible for the title of Champion Doe
- In group Classes all goats in Class must be of the same breed
- No person being a member of the family or an employee of the official judge or trainee judge shall be entitled to exhibit and any awards made to exhibits owned by such persons shall not be recognised
- Exhibitors must wear white coats or smocks while parading goats and these may not carry any distinguishing words or emblems
- In the best udder Class, points must be allotted for both full and empty udders. The highest total of points awarded for both full and empty udders shall decide the winner

Champion Doe will be judged in full udder

Section 27: Standard Age Classes For Does

Class 2701 DOE IN MILK under 3 years
Class 2702 DOE IN MILK 3 years and under 5
Class 2703 DOE IN MILK 5yrs and over
Class 2704 GRAND CHAMPION STANDARD AGE CLASS

Dairy Goats - Doe (Standard Age) Champion
To be selected from First Prize winners

Dairy Goats - Doe (Standard Age) Reserve Champion
The second place winner in the Class from which the Champion doe was selected to be paraded with the other first place winner for selection of Reserve

Dairy Goats - Doe (Standard Age) Champion Challenge
To be paraded with Champion Doe for selection of Challenge winner
Section 28: Special In Milk Classes

- All goats entered in special classes must also be entered in standard classes

Class 2801 TYPE & PRODUCTION
Class 2802 SENIOR PROGENY
Two in milk does, same sire, different dams. Names of sire and dam to be given on entry form.

Class 2803 BEST UDDER
Open to all does who have borne a kid. To be judged full and again when stripped out. Points awarded for both full and empty udder, to be totalled to determine the prize winners (does must be finally stripped prior to entering the ring for empty udder judging).

Section 29: Showmanship Classes

Class 2901 JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP 15 years of age and under
- To be judged on exhibitor’s ability to lead, place, turn, stop and start their goat
- Exhibitor to answer two questions
- Show preparation and appearance of exhibitor and goat taken into account
- Exhibitor’s age to be included on entry form

Class 2902 SHOWMANSHIP 15 years up to 25 years
- Showing an adult goat
- To be judged on presentation and knowledge of the anatomy of the animal, also the handling and health of the goat
- Goat does not have to belong to the exhibitor

Section 30: Standard Age Classes For Junior Does

Class 3001 UNREGISTERED GOAT
Class 3002 MAIDEN DOE OR GOATLING over 12 months and under 30 months
Class 3003 DOE KID under 12 months
Class 3004 UNREGISTERED DOE KID under 12 months

Dairy Goats - Doe (Junior) Champion
To be selected from the First Prize winners
Dairy Goats - Doe (Junior) Reserve Champion
The second place winner in the Class from which the Champion Junior Doe was selected to be paraded with the other first place winner for selection of Reserve

Section 31: Herd Registered Std Age Buck Classes

Class 3101 BUCK KID under 12 months
Class 3102 BUCKLING over 12 months and under 2 years
Class 3103 BUCK over 2 years
Class 3104 GRAND CHAMPION STANDARD AGE CLASS
Dairy Goats - Buck (Herd Registered) Champion
To be selected from the First Place winners
Dairy Goats - Buck (Herd Registered) Reserve Champion
The second place winner in the Class from which the Champion Buck was selected to be paraded with the other first place winner for selection of Reserve
Dairy Goats - Buck (Herd Registered)
Champion Challenge
To be paraded with Champion Buck for selection of Challenge winner
Dairy Goats - Supreme Champion

Section 32: DOES
Class 3201 Doe Kid born after 1st August
Class 3202 Doe, 12 months and under 24 months
Junior Champion Standard Boer Doe
Reserve Junior Champion Junior Standard Boer Doe
Class 3203 Doe 24 months and under 36 months
Class 3204 Doe 36 months and older
Senior Champion Standard Boer Doe
Reserve Senior Champion Standard Boer Doe
Grand Champion Standard Boer Doe
Junior & Senior Champion Standard Boer Does eligible

Section 33: BUCK'S
Class 3301 Buck Kid born after 1st August
Class 3302 Buck 12 months and under 24 months
Junior Champion Standard Boer Buck
Reserve Junior Champion Standard Boer Buck
Class 3303 Buck 24 months and under 36 months
Class 3304 Buck 36 months and older
Senior Champion Standard Boer Buck
Grand Champion Standard Boer Buck
Junior and Senior Champion Standard Boer Bucks eligible
Reserve Senior Champion Standard Boer Buck
SUPREME CHAMPION Standard Boer Goat
Grand Champion Standard Boer Doe and Grand Champion Standard Boer Buck eligible

Animals to be penned no later than 10am on Saturday. No exhibits shall be removed from the grounds before 4pm Saturday. All animals penned are to be registered with the NZBGB Assn. Kids must be from registered stock. Does over 24 months to have kidded and exhibitors must also be current members of the NZBGB Assn. Judging to start at 10.30am on Saturday. No exhibits entered in the goat classes will be allowed on the grounds with internal or external parasites.
Class 3305 Sire's Progeny

Sire's Progeny, consisting of a group of three Boer Goats any age by the same Sire, not necessarily bred or Owned by the owner of the Sire, but from at least two Dams. Exhibits shall be selected from General Classes and owned by the Exhibitor. To be judged on quality and uniformity of type. Sire to be nominated on Application for Entry but will not be judged.

Class 3306 Dam and one progeny of any age

Dam and one progeny of any age. All exhibits in this class must have been exhibited in the General Classes. Dam to be owned by the Exhibitor but not necessarily bred by the Exhibitor.

Prize money:
1st $15. 2nd $10. 3rd $6 (paid where there are more than three competitors entries in a class)

THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE OTAGO TAIERI A&P SOCIETY SHALL APPLY

General Equestrian Rules

- Where any exhibit or exhibitor is or creates a risk to themselves or others, they may be eliminated for safety reasons.
- In any competition where a Reserve Champion is offered, the second placed exhibit to the Champion is eligible to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
- Competitors are required to wear an approved/tagged safety helmet (see helmet safety rule).
- Floats and/or conveyances must be parked as directed. Any request for disabled or special parking must be notified when entries are submitted.
- No pony or hack under three years of age is permitted to be shown under saddle at the Show.
- Most Points prizes formula unless otherwise stated: 1st 5pts, 2nd 4pts, 3rd 3pts, 4th 2pts, 5th 1pt.

Completing the entry form

- The name of the horse or pony must accompany all entries.
- When entering registered Breed sections breed registration numbers must be supplied with entry or entry will not be accepted.
- For classes where a RAS Certificate (RAS Height Certificate or Identification
Form) is required, the certificate number must be included on the entry form at the time of entry.

Combining, altering or cancelling

- The Committee reserves the right to alter or combine the programme, classes or sections as it sees fit and will advise entrants accordingly.
- Sections without three or more entries received at close of entries may be cancelled.
- Where a class or section is cancelled competitors will be advised as early as possible and can choose to be reimbursed or transfer their entry to another section they are eligible for.

Health and Safety

- Where any exhibit or exhibitor is or creates a risk to themselves or others, they may be eliminated for safety reasons.
- Judges must be able to stand and move freely while judging and officiating. Equally competitors must be able to stand and move freely without the use of mobility aids, including walking sticks in the ring.

RAS Certificate

- A RAS Certificate is a current RAS issued Annual or Life Height Certificate or Horse/Pony Identification Form.
- Where classes are defined by height, competitors/exhibitors must carry a current RAS Certificate for their horse/pony at all RAS affiliated Shows/Events, and must produce it upon request to any authorised Show/Event personnel.

- Where any competitor is unable to produce such a certificate the exhibit is ineligible to compete, will forfeit any awards and will be asked to leave the ring.
- Competitors in sections 34-36; 38-45; 50B; 51; 52A-52B; 54B; 55; RAS-Livamol TB; 59 and 64 will be required to carry a current RAS Certificate. Other sections may require performance cards or a RAS Certificate in accordance with the breed society rules.
- RAS Height Certificates will not be issued by the Otago Taieri A&P in the week preceding the show or during the course of the show.
- The Otago Taieri A&P is not eligible to offer Temporary Measuring Certificates.

Failure to carry a RAS certificate where required will result in elimination.

Entering multiple sections

- Where classes entered clash, it is up to the competitor to choose which to attend. Classes will not be held waiting for a competitor to finish elsewhere.
- Competitors are encouraged to enter as many sections as they are eligible for unless stated, however:

  a) animal welfare is paramount
  
  b) combinations entered in sections 34-44 are not eligible for section 62

- All classes are programmed to follow and all competitors are requested to be on time for their event. It may be necessary to disqualify late arrivals in order that a strict timetable is adhered to.
Broodmares

- Mares shown in broodmare classes must have a foal at foot or present a veterinary certificate of pregnancy that includes a projected foaling date.
- Mares shown in the summer season without a foal at foot, would be expected (before Christmas) to be late foaling summer or autumn, or (after Christmas) to have weaned an early foal and be back in foal with a spring due date.

Novice classes

- Novice classes are restricted to horses and ponies that have 0-5 wins in any section.
- In sections 34-36 and 38-41 a Novice Reserve champion may be awarded where more than 4 exhibits are entered in the novice classes of the section.

Yellow Card

- This Show/Event supports the RAS 'Yellow Card' system.
- A Yellow Card will be issued in cases of offences in respect of abuse of animals or inappropriate behaviour as per the RAS Constitution and the RAS Rules & Regulations/Bylaws including the Equestrian Rulebook at the RAS affiliated Show/Event/registered Measuring Stand and their grounds.
- Duly appointed delegates may deliver to the Person Responsible for an animal a Yellow Warning Card (either immediately or within 10 days of the show).
- Full wording of the 'Yellow Card' system is available to view on the RAS website – www.ras.org.nz.

Clean Sport

- The rules of the Royal A&P Society New Zealand in regard to Clean Sport apply.
- Competitors are advised that tests for forbidden substances may be carried out during the Show/Event and that testing of all animals is at the risk of the person responsible for the animal.
- A Forbidden Substance is defined as any substance capable of affecting the speed, stamina, courage or conduct of a horse, pony, donkey or mule by its action upon the central or peripheral nervous system or the cardio-vascular, respiratory, alimentary, digestive, muscoskeletal or urogenital systems.

Arrears

- No person who is in arrears to the Otago Taieri A&P with regard to entry fees, subscriptions, or any other Show/Event charge is eligible to compete at any affiliated Show/Event. Proof of payment will be required before any restriction is lifted.

Summary of RAS Resolution Process

- The full process can be found on the RAS website www.ras.org.nz.
- The principle behind the process is to deal with the matter as it comes to hand and in most cases it should be dealt with directly by the show.
- If the matter is in regards to an RAS official, including RAS equestrian judges the matter is to be referred to the RAS CEO.
ALL PRIZE WINNERS MUST PARTICIPATE IN THE GRAND PARADE TO RECEIVE PRIZE MONEY

RAS Safety Helmet Rule

All Riders, including harness drivers, with the exception of heavy horse (Clydesdale) working classes, competing at RAS affiliated A&P Shows/Events must wear protective headgear, which includes a retaining harness secured to the shell at more than two points. Such headgear must be worn with the chinstrap properly adjusted and fastened when in the arena or ring, the practice area, collecting rings or anywhere else within a Showgrounds. Hats/helmets must conform with one of the current approved safety standards. These standards may be subject to change but the latest list can be found at http://www.ras.org.nz - equestrian. RAS will advise any changes via their website and Facebook.

All hats/helmets that conform as per must be identified by the current tag system implemented by NZPCA, ESNZ and RAS

All competitors as above must wear an approved safety helmet with a red tag applied to it or they will not be admitted into the ring. The only exception is as noted in the heavy harness section.

Helmets can be tagged at all Otago Taieri A&P measuring days at no cost. The tags are the same as those used by NZPCA and ESNZ, so helmets tagged by those organisations meet the requirements.

Stable allocations: Due to limited numbers available they are allocated in the following preference; Colt/Stallions, Mares with foals, full show bookings, distance competitors. NB: you may be sharing a stable (one booking for night and one for day) please ensure your stable is kept tidy at all times. Options off site may be available.

Special Requirements: Any special requirements such as disabled parking should be notified to the Secretary at the time of entry.

PROGRAMME

Friday 24th January 2020
8.00am Light Harness
   Donkeys and Mules
   Miniature Horses
   Led Morgans
   Lead Rein Ponies
9.30am First Ridden Ponies
10.45amSmartest on Parade
11.00am Equestrienne Challenge
12.30pm Dream Girl MH Trophy
   Hunter Jumping

Saturday 25th January 2020
8.00am Show Ponies Sec A, B & C
   Saddle Hunter Ponies A, B & C
   Adult Rider
9.00am Saddle Hunters
9.15am Saddle Hunter Pony Supreme
   Riding Horse
9.30am Hacks
   Park Hacks
   Show Pony Supreme
10.00am Clydesdale Sledge
10.15am Pony Breed Classes
11.00am Junior Rider
11.30am Side Saddle
   Clydesdale Wagon
   Horse Supreme
1.00pm Working Hunter Horse
   Working Hunter Pony
2.15pm Supreme Animal
2.30pm **GRAND PARADE**
3.00pm Hunter Jumping

**Sunday 26th January 2020**

8.00am Shetland Ponies sec
- Led Arab
- Led Horse
- Led Purebred Welsh
- Led Pony sec
- Led Clydesdale
- Led Welsh Cob
- Led Connemara
- Pony Club Unity Test
9.00am Pony Club
9.15am Led Warmblood
- Led Partbred Welsh
- Led Golden Horse
- Led Pinto
- Led Irish Draught Horse
9.30am Led Standardbred
10.00am Led Thoroughbred
10.45am **Supreme Led Award**
11.30am Ridden Standardbred
- Ridden Arab
- Ridden Pinto
- Ridden Thoroughbred
- Ridden Warmblood
- Ridden Clydesdale
- Ridden Welsh
- Ridden Gypsy Cob
- Ridden Irish Draught Horse
11.45am Ridden Golden Horse
12.15pm Pleasure Horse/Pony
- Ridden Connemara
1.00pm **Supreme Ridden Breed or Type**

Times may be changed depending on entry numbers and any changes will be advised.

**Section 34: Show Pony**

**Section A**

Ponies over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm
8.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Helena McLeod - Waitara

- A Pony may only be entered in the Show Pony Section or the Saddle Hunter Pony Section - not both.
- All novice pony classes are open to riders of any age.

**Class 3401 Best Presented Show Pony not exceeding 148cm**

**Class 3402 Novice Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm 0-2 wins**

**Class 3403 Novice Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm 0-5 wins**

**Champion Novice Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm**
To be judged from the winners of classes 3402 and 3403. Second placed Novice Show Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

**Reserve Champion Novice Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm**

**Class 3404 Novice Paced and Mannered Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm 0-5 wins**

**Class 3405 Open Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 143cm**

**Class 3406 Open Show Pony over 143cm and not exceeding 148cm**

**Champion Open Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm**
To be judged from the winners of classes 3405 and 3406. Second placed Show Pony
to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Garland kindly provided by Saddlery Warehouse Dunedin.
Winner eligible for Brookfields Dream Maker Supreme Pony Championship.
Reserve Champion Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm

Class 3407 Open Paced and Mannered Show Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm
Winner eligible for the Champion Paced and Mannered Pony

Section 35A: Show Pony

Section B

Ponies over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
8.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Cara Lee O'Connor - Te Awamutu

- A Pony may only be entered in the Show Pony Section or the Saddle Hunter Pony Section - not both.
- All novice pony classes are open to riders of any age.

Class 3501 Best Presented Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
Class 3502 Novice Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm 0-2 wins
Class 3503 Novice Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3502 and 3503.
Second placed Novice Show Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Reserve Champion Novice Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
Class 3504 Novice Paced and Mannered Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm 0-5 wins
Class 3505 Open Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 133cm
Class 3506 Open Show Pony over 133cm and not exceeding 138cm
Champion Open Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3505 and 3506. Second placed Show Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Garland kindly provided by Saddlery Warehouse Dunedin.
Winner eligible for Brookfields Dream Maker Supreme Show Pony Championship.
Reserve Champion Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm

Class 3507 Open Paced and Mannered Show Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
Winner eligible for the Champion Paced and Mannered Pony

Section 35B: Show Pony

Section C

Ponies not exceeding 128cm
8.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Sandra Pilcher - Blenheim

- A Pony may only be entered in the Show Pony Section or the Saddle Hunter Pony Section - not both.
- All novice pony classes are open to riders of any age.

Class 3508 Best Presented Show Pony not exceeding 128cm
Class 3509 Novice Show Pony not exceeding 128 cm 0-2 wins
Class 3510 Novice Show Pony not exceeding 128cm 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Show Pony not exceeding 128cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3509 and 3510. Second placed Novice Show Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Show Pony not exceeding 128 cm
Class 3511 Novice Paced and Mannered Show Pony 0-5 wins
Class 3512 Open Show Pony not exceeding 123 cm
Class 3513 Open Show Pony over 123 cm and not exceeding 128 cm
Champion Open Show Pony not exceeding 128 cm
To be judged from the winners of class 3512 and 3513. Second placed Show Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Show Pony not exceeding 128 cm

A Pony may only be entered in the Show Pony Section or the Saddle Hunter Pony Section - not both.
All novice pony classes are open to riders of any age.

Class 3601 Best Presented Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm
Class 3602 Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm 0-2 wins
Class 3603 Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148 cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3602 and 3603. Second placed Novice Saddle Hunter Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148 cm

Garland kindly provided by Saddlery Warehouse Dunedin.
Winner eligible for Brookfields Dream Maker Supreme Show Pony Championship.

Class 3604 Novice Paced and Mannered Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm
Class 3605 Open Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 143cm
Class 3606 Open Saddle Hunter Pony over 143 cm and not exceeding 148 cm
Champion Open Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148 cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3605 and 3606. Second placed Saddle Hunter Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148 cm

Section 36A: Saddle Hunter Ponies over 138 cm and not exceeding 148 cm
Ponies over 138 cm and not exceeding 148 cm
8.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Jenny Knight - Christchurch

Garland kindly provided by Saddlery Warehouse Dunedin. Winner eligible for Supreme Saddle Hunter Pony.
Class 3607 Open Paced and Mannered Saddle Hunter Pony over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Pony

Section 36B: Saddle Hunter Ponies over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
Ponies over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
8.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Val McGregor - Balfour

- A Pony may only be entered in the Show Pony Section or the Saddle Hunter Pony Section - not both.
- All novice pony classes are open to riders of any age.

Class 3608 Best Presented Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
Class 3609 Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm 0-2 wins
Class 3610 Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3609 and 3610. Second placed Novice Saddle Hunter Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm

Class 3612 Open Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 133cm
Class 3613 Open Saddle Hunter Pony over 133cm and not exceeding 138cm
Champion Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3612 and 3613. Second placed Saddle Hunter Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Garland kindly provided by Saddlery Warehouse Dunedin.
Winner eligible for Supreme Saddle Hunter Pony.
Reserve Champion Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm

Section 36C: Saddle Hunter Ponies not exceeding 128cm
Ponies not exceeding 128cm
8.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Mary Naish - Oxford

- A Pony may only be entered in the Show Pony Section or the Saddle Hunter Pony Section - not both.
- All novice pony classes are open to riders of any age.

Class 3615 Best Presented Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm
Class 3614 Open Paced and Mannered Saddle Hunter Pony over 128cm not exceeding 138cm 0-5 wins
Class 3616 Novice Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm 0-2 wins
Class 3617 Novice Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3616 and 3617. Second placed Novice Saddle Hunter Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm
Class 3618 Novice Paced and Mannered Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm 0-5 wins
Class 3619 Open Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 123cm
Class 3620 Open Saddle Hunter Pony over 123cm not exceeding 128cm
Champion Open Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm
To be judged from the winners of classes 3619 and 3620. Second placed Saddle Hunter Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Garland kindly provided by Saddlery Warehouse Dunedin.
Winner eligible for Supreme Saddle Hunter Pony.
Reserve Champion Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm
Class 3621 Open Paced and mannered Saddle Hunter Pony not exceeding 128cm
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Pony

Section 37A: Junior Rider
11.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge:
Class 3701 Best Novice Junior Rider, 0-5 wins
Class 3702 Best Rider 11 years and under
Class 3703 Best Rider 12,13 and 14 years
Class 3704 Best Rider 15 and 16 years
Champion Junior Rider
To be judged from the winners of classes 3701, 3702, 3703 and 3704.
Second placed Junior Rider to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Junior Rider

Section 37B: Adult Rider
8.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson
Class 3705 Novice Rider, 17 years and over, 0-5 wins
Class 3706 Youth or Girl Rider, 17 years and under 21 years
Class 3707 Gentleman Rider, 21 years and over
Class 3708 Lady Rider, 21 years and over
Champion Adult Rider
To be judged from the winners of classes 3705, 3706, 3707 and 3708.
Second placed Adult Rider to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Adult Rider
Section 38: Riding Horse over 148cm

9.30am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Paddy Stronach - Akaroa

- An exhibit may only be entered in the Hack or Riding Horse or Saddle Hunter section.
- Horses will be required to gallop within the confines and constraints of the venue.
- The Novice status of the horse from previous Hack, Park Hack or Saddle Hunter competitions will apply to this Riding Horse section.
- An exhibit may only be entered in a Lady’s or Gentleman’s class – not both

Class 3801 Best Presented Riding Horse
Class 3802 Novice Riding Horse 0-2 wins
Class 3803 Novice Riding Horse 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Riding Horse
To be judged from the winners of classes 3802 and 3803.
Second placed Novice Riding Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Riding Horse
Class 3804 Novice Paced and Mannered Riding Horse 0-5 wins
Class 3805 Open Riding Horse over 148cm and not exceeding 163cm
Class 3806 Open Riding Horse over 163cm
Class 3807 Open Lady's Riding Horse on type (conformation class) to be ridden by a Lady or Gentleman Rider
Class 3808 Open Gentleman's Riding Horse on type (conformation class) to be ridden by a Lady or Gentleman Rider
Champion Open Riding Horse
To be judged from the winners of classes 3805, 3806, 3807 and 3808. Second placed Riding Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Nan Deans Memorial Supreme Horse Championship.
Reserve Champion Riding Horse
Class 3809 Open Riding Horse Best Paces to be Judged
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Horse
Class 3810 Open Riding Horse Best Manners to be Judged
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Horse

Section 39: Saddle Hunters over 148cm Sponsored by McInnes Dental

9.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Nicky Hutchinson - Christchurch

- An exhibit may only be entered in the Hack or Riding Horse or Saddle Hunter section.
- Horses will be required to gallop within the confines and constraints of the venue.
- The Novice status of the horse from previous Hack, Park Hack or Saddle Hunter competitions will apply to this Riding Horse section.
- An exhibit may only be entered in a Lady’s or Gentleman’s class – not both

Class 3901 Best Presented Saddle Hunter
Class 3902 Novice Saddle Hunter 0-2 wins
Class 3903 Novice Saddle Hunter 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Saddle Hunter
To be judged from the winners of classes 3902 and 3903. Second placed Novice Saddle Hunter to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Saddle Hunter

Class 3904 Novice Paced and Mannered Saddle Hunter 0-5 wins

Class 3905 Open Saddle Hunter over 148cm and not exceeding 163cm
Class 3906 Open Saddle Hunter over 163cm
Class 3907 Open Lady's Saddle Hunter on type (conformation class) to be ridden by a Lady or a Gentleman Rider
Class 3908 Open Gentleman's Saddle Hunter on type (conformation class) to be ridden by a Lady or Gentleman Rider

Champion Open Saddle Hunter - Westenra Cup
This prestigious trophy cannot leave the A&P Grounds To be judged from the winners of classes 3905, 3906, 3907 and 3908. Winner eligible for Nan Deans Memorial Supreme Horse Championship. Second placed Saddle Hunter to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Open Saddle Hunter

Class 4001 Best Presented Hack
Class 4002 Novice Hack 0-2 wins
Class 4003 Novice Hack 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Hack
To be judged from the winners of classes 4002 and 4003. Second placed Novice Hack to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Hack

Class 4004 Novice Paced and Mannered Hack 0-5 wins

Class 4005 Open Hack over 158cm and not exceeding 163cm
Class 4006 Open Hack over 163cm
Class 4007 Open Lady's Hack on type (conformation class) to be ridden by a Lady or Gentleman
Class 4008 Open Gentleman's Hack on type (conformation class) to be ridden by a Lady or Gentleman
Champion Open Hack

9.30am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson

- An exhibit may only be entered in the Hack or Riding Horse or Saddle Hunter section.
- An exhibit may only be entered in a Lady’s or Gentleman’s class – not both
- The Novice status of the horse from previous Hack, Park Hack, Riding Horse or Saddle Hunter competitions will apply to this Hack section.
To be judged from the winners of classes 4005, 4006, 4007 and 4008. Second placed Hack to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Nan Deans Memorial Supreme Horse Championship.
Reserve Champion Hack
Class 4009 Open Hack Best Paces to be Judged
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Horse
Class 4010 Open Hack Best Manners to be Judged
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Horse

Section 41: Park Hacks
9.30am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Sue Allan - Alexandra

- The Novice status of the horse from previous Hack, Park Hack, Riding Horse or Saddle Hunter competitions will apply to this Park Hack section.
- An exhibit may only be entered in the Hack or Riding Horse or Saddle Hunter section
- An exhibit may only be entered in a Lady’s or Gentleman’s class – not both

Class 4101 Best Presented Park Hack
Class 4102 Novice Park Hack 0-2 wins
Class 4103 Novice Park Hack 0-5 wins
Champion Novice Park Hack
To be judged from the winners of classes 4102 and 4103.
Second placed Novice Park Hack to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Park Hack

Class 4104 Novice Paced and Mannered Park Hack 0-5 wins
Class 4105 Open Park Hack over 148cm and not exceeding 153cm
Class 4106 Open Park Hack over 153cm and not exceeding 158cm
Class 4107 Open Lady's Park Hack on type (conformation class) to be ridden by a Lady or Gentleman
Class 4108 Open Gentleman's Park Hack on type (conformation) to be ridden by a Lady or Gentleman
Champion Open Park Hack
Sponsored by Glenbrooke Park
To be judged from the winners of classes 4105, 4106, 4107 and 4108. Second placed Park Hack to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Nan Deans Memorial Supreme Horse Championship.
Second placed Park Hack to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Park Hack
Class 4109 Open Park Hack Best Paces to be Judged
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Horse
Class 4110 Open Park Hack Best Manners to be Judged
Winner eligible for Champion Paced and Mannered Horse

ravensdown
Section 42: Breed Ridden Classes

10.15am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Helena McLeod - Waitara
Class 4201 PBSNZ Ridden Pony

Judge:

- Entries must be fully registered with PBSNZ, with a permanent registration number, to be entered on the entry form, be 148cm or under and to be foaled in New Zealand
- Registered Saddle Hunter Ponies may enter this class
- Pony must be ridden by a rider under 17 years
- To be ridden and judged on 60% conformation, 40% paces and manners

Pony Breeders Society of New Zealand

Ridden Sash

Class 4202 Registered NZ Riding Pony
Mare or Gelding not over 148cm

Judge:

- New Zealand Riding Pony Society registered number MUST be stated on entry form
- Pony must be ridden be a rider under 17 years

New Zealand Riding Pony Sash

Section 43: First Ridden

Sponsored by X-Factor kerbing and asphalt

9.30am Friday 24th January 2020
Judge: Nicky Hutchinson - Christchurch

First Ridden Rider is only able to compete in the First Ridden Section for a maximum of 24 months from the date of their first Show.

The age limit in the First Ridden Section is under 10 years as at 1 August 2019.

In this section, the judging criteria is 60% suitability, temperament and safeness, and 40% conformation and paces.

Class 4301 Best Presented First Ridden Pony
Class 4302 Novice First Ridden Pony not exceeding 138cm 0-5 wins
Class 4303 Open First Ridden Pony not exceeding 128cm
Class 4304 Open First Ridden Pony over 128cm and not exceeding 138cm

Champion First Ridden Pony
To be judged from the winners of classes 4302, 4303 and 4304.
Second placed Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Reserve Champion First Ridden Pony
Class 4305 Novice Paced and Mannered First Ridden Pony 0-5 wins
Class 4306 Open Paced and Mannered First Ridden Pony
Section 44: Lead Rein
Sponsored by Blackstone Cafe

8.00am Friday 24th January 2020
Judge: Nicky Hutchinson - Christchurch

- In this section, the judging criteria is 60% suitability, temperament and safeness, and 40% conformation and paces.
- Riders in this section may not enter any other section.
- Riders must be under eight (8) years of age, with a minimum age of four (4) years as at 1 August 2019.
- Ponies to be led by a leader/attendant (14 years and over) with the lead rein attached to the cavesson noseband of a snaffle bridle.
- Ponies will be asked to walk and trot – no cantering under any circumstances.
- Running, grass, bearing reins or similar tackle are not allowed

Class 4401 Best Presented Lead Rein Pony
Class 4402 Novice Lead Rein Pony not exceeding 128cm 0-5 wins
Class 4403 Open Lead Rein Pony not exceeding 123 cm
Class 4404 Open Lead Rein Pony over 123cm and not exceeding 128 cm
Champion Lead Rein Pony
To be judged from the winners of classes 4402, 4403 and 4404. Second placed Lead Rein Pony to the Champion to be judged

alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Reserve Champion Lead Rein Pony
Class 4405 Open Paced and Mannered Lead Rein Pony
Class 4406 Best Lead Rein Rider Jelly Bean Cup

Section 45: Light Harness

8.00am Friday 24th January 20120
Judge: Sandra Pilcher - Blenheim

- All exhibits to be shown in harness and driven in a vehicle
- Drivers may enter in one class only (4512 or 4513)
- RAS Height Certificate required for classes 4506-4511

Class 4501 Turnout
Class 4502 Concours D'Elegance
To be judged on the move, by an artist or photographer, for general impression and most pleasing picture.

Class 4503 Novice Horse or Pony
Not to have won more than 3 firsts previously at an A&P show. Driving, turnout and timed events excluded.

Class 4504 Open Hackney
Class 4505 Hackney Style and Action Champion Hackney
To be judged from the winners of classes 4504 and 4505. Second placed Hackney to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Supreme Harness Reserve Champion Hackney

Class 4506 Open Non Hackney up to and including 123cm
Class 4507 Non Hackney Paced and Mannered up to and including 123cm
Class 4508 Open Non Hackney over 123cm and up to 148cm
Class 4509 Non Hackney Paced and Mannered over 123cm and up to 148cm
Class 4510 Open Non Hackney over 148cm
Class 4511 Non Hackney Paced and Mannered over 148cm

Champion Harness
To be judged from the winners of classes 4506-4511. Second placed to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Winner eligible for Supreme Harness Reserve Champion Harness

Supreme Champion Harnes Receives RAS Medal and Sash
To be selected from the Champion Hackney and Champion Non Hackney.

Class 4512 Open Driver
Class 4513 Novice Driver
Not to have won a Driving class at an A&P show.

Class 4514 Junior Driver up to and including 16 years of age
Class 4515 Slalom. Trot only
Class 4516 Cone Course any pace

Section 46: Donkeys and Mules

8.00am Friday 24th January 2020
Judge: Paddy Stronach - Akaroa

• It is compulsory for all jacks, except foals to wear two official “S” badges attached to either side of the bridle or halter and the handler to wear two armbands with an “S” on each. In the case of Miniature Donkey Jacks 86cm and under, they must either be shown in a bit or a halter with a stallion chain. If utilizing the option of a halter and a stallion chain, then the donkey’s original RAS height certificate must be carried at the time of showing, to show proof of height.

• All Donkeys must be eligible to be registered in the Donkey & Mule Society of NZ Register.

• To be judged on conformation and action.

• Geldings to be judged on equal basis with jennies and jacks.

Class 4601 Best Presented Donkey
Judged on 50% animal, 25% gear, 25% handler

Class 4602 Novice Donkey
Open to all donkeys who have not won more than three 1st prizes in a breed section at time of Show.

Class 4603 Jack, Jenny or Gelding foal or yearling
To be judged on conformation and action.

Class 4604 Jack, Jenny or Gelding 2 years of age
To be judged on conformation and action.

Class 4605 Jack, Jenny or Gelding 3 years of age
To be judged on conformation and action.

Champion Youngstock In Hand Donkey
Judged from classes 4603, 4604 and 4605, Second placed Youngstock Inhand Donkey to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Winner to go forward for Supreme Champion In Hand Donkey
Reserve Champion Youngstock In Hand Donkey
Sponsored by Donkey & Mule Society of New Zealand
Class 4606 Jenny Donkey 4 years and over
Class 4607 Gelding Donkey 4 years and over
Class 4608 Jack Donkey 4 years and over
Champion Adult In Hand Donkey
Judged from classes 4606, 4607 and 4608
Winner to go forward for Supreme Champion In Hand Donkey
Sponsored by: Donkey and Mule Society of New Zealand
Reserve Champion Adult In Hand Donkey
Supreme Champion In Hand Donkey
RAS Medal and Sash
Class 4609 Paced and Mannered Donkey
Class 4610 Pack Donkey
This is not a fancy dress class. Its purpose is to judge the animal most suitable for packing. In some cases the donkey or mule may be required to parade without a saddle to show its conformation suitability for pack work.
Class 4611 Ridden Donkey on a lead rein
To be judged on the suitability of the Donkey for the rider and both to be judged as a combination. Donkey to be 3 years or over, rider to be 12 years or under. the lead rein may be attached to the bit for safety, rider not eligible for class 4612.
Class 4612 Ridden Donkey
To be judged on the suitability of the Donkey for the rider and both to be judged as a combination. Willingness and obedience at walk, trot and canter, change rein and rein back. Riders over 4 years of age. (Rider not eligible for class 4611.)
Class 4613 Bending Race
Class 4614 Donkey Pattern
Judged on willingness, style and accuracy.
Class 4615 In Hand Donkey Jumping
Two jumps up to 50cm, judged on style and willingness of the Donkey.
Class 4616 Long Reining
To be driven in long reins negotiating a line of poles and obstacles, walking, stopping, reining back and standing as requested.
Champion In Hand Performance Donkey
To be judged from classes 4609-4616 on points: 1st-6 points, 2nd-4 points, 3rd-2 points, 4th-1 point
Reserve Champion In Hand Performance Donkey
Class 4617 Best Presented Mule on a lead rein
50% animal, 25% gear, 25% handler
Class 4618 Mule 3 years and under
Class 4619 Molly Mule 4 years and over
Class 4620 John Mule 4 years and over
Champion In Hand Mule
Judged from classes 4618 - 4620 and 4620. Second placed In Hand Mule to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion In Hand Mule
Class 4621 Best Paced and Mannered Mule under saddle
Class 4622 Ridden Green Mule Pattern
For Mules in their first year competing under saddle.
Class 4623 Ridden Open Pattern
Entrants in class 4622 not eligible.
Champion Ridden Mule
Judged from classes 4621 – 4623. Second placed Ridden Mule to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Ridden Mule
Class 4624 Best Paced and Mannered Mule
Class 4625 Young Stock Pattern 2 years and under
Class 4626 Open Pattern
Entrants in class 4625 not eligible.
Class 4627 Advanced Pattern
Youngstock and Open Mules eligible.
Class 4628 Long Reining
To be driven in long reins negotiating a line of poles and obstacles, walking, stopping, reining back and standing as requested.
Champion In Hand Performance Mule
Judged from classes 4624-4628
1st 6 points, 2nd 4 points, 3rd 2 points, 4th 1 point.
Reserve Champion In Hand Performance Mule
Supreme Champion Mule
RAS Medal and Sash

Section 47: Smartest on Parade
10.45am Friday 24th January 2020
Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson

Entry Fee: $10
- Rosettes 1st through 5th, no prize money
- All ridden show competitors are eligible for this class.
- Riding attire may be formal, turnout or informal.
- The tack should be well fitting and appropriate.

Section 48: Clydesdale Harness and Ridden
10.00am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Jenny Knight - Christchurch

Class 4801 Single Horse in Sledge
Class 4802 Pair of Horses in Sledge
Class 4803 Log Skid
Class 4804 Single Horse in wagon/wheeled vehicle
11.30am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Sue Allan - Alexandra

Judged 50% turnout and 50% driven workout
Class 4805 Pair or team of Horses in wagon/wheeled vehicle
Judged 50% turnout and 50% driven workout
Class 4806 Ridden Clydesdale
11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Nicky Hutchinson - Christchurch

Judged on 50% turnout and 50% ridden workout
Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type

Section 49: Shetland Ponies In Hand
8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Helena McLeod - Waitara

- Shetland Ponies must be purebred and registered with the New Zealand Shetland Pony Breeders Society (Inc), or
in the case of foals, must have a current "Foal Name Pre-approval Certificate" issued by the NZSPBS to confirm eligibility for registration at the time of close of entries for the Show.

- Registered number to be stated on entry form.
- Shetland Ponies are to be shown in natural coat and full feather.

Class 4901 Best Presented Purebred Shetland Pony 4 years and over and Handler
Class 4902 Best Presented Purebred Shetland Pony 3 years and under and Handler
Class 4903 Purebred Mare 4 years and over
Class 4904 Purebred Gelding 4 years and over
Class 4905 Purebred Stallion 4 years and over
Champion Adult Shetland Pony
Judged from classes 4903, 4904 and 4905. Second placed Adult Shetland Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Shetland Pony.
Reserve Champion Adult Shetland Pony
Class 4906 Purebred Foal, Colt Filly or Gelding
Class 4907 Purebred 2 year old, Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 4908 Purebred 3 year old, Colt, Filly or Gelding
Champion Youngstock Shetland Pony
Judged from classes 4906, 4907 and 4908, Second placed Youngstock Shetland Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Shetland Pony
Reserve Champion Youngstock Shetland Pony
Supreme Champion Shetland Pony
Receives RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award
Class 4909 Best Paced and Mannered 4 years and over
Class 4910 Best Paced and Mannered 3 years and under

Section 50A: Arabian and Derivative Arabian Led Section
8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Cara Lee O’Connor - Te Awamutu

- All exhibits to be haltered and led by a responsible adult.
- Only Purebred, Anglo or Derivative Arabian Horses with a minimum of 12.5% Arabian blood that are registered with the New Zealand Arab Horse Breeders Society (Inc) are eligible to compete in these classes. Proof of registration (a photocopy of the registration certificate must accompany the entry form) and must be produced on show day of requested by the steward. Exhibitors must carry and produce on request a current height certificate for classes defined by height. All classes are conducted under the NZAHBS Rules for Judging and Showing Arabian Horses in conjunction with the RAS rules, regulations and by-laws.

- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.
Section 50B: Arabian and Derivative Arabian Ridden Section

11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Cara Lee O’Connor - Te Awamutu

- All exhibits to be haltered and led by a responsible adult.
- Only Purebred, Anglo or Derivative Arabian Horses with a minimum of 12.5% Arabian blood that are registered with the New Zealand Arab Horse
Breeders Society (Inc) are eligible to compete in these classes. Proof of registration (a photocopy of the registration certificate must accompany the entry form) and must be produced on show day of requested by the steward. Exhibitors must carry and produce on request a current height certificate for classes defined by height. All classes are conducted under the NZAHBS Rules for Judging and Showing Arabian Horses in conjunction with the RAS rules, regulations and by-laws.

- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 5014 Best Presented Ridden Purebred or Derivative Arabian Horse and Rider
Class 5015 Novice Purebred Arabian 0-2 wins under saddle
Class 5016 Novice Purebred Arabian 0-5 wins under saddle
Class 5017 Novice Derivative Arabian 0-2 wins under saddle
Class 5018 Novice Derivative Arabian 0-5 wins under saddle
Champion Novice Ridden Arabian or Derivative Arabian
From classes 5015-5018, Second placed Novice Ridden Arabian or Derivative Arabian to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Novice Ridden Arabian or Derivative Arabian

Class 5019 Open Ridden Purebred Arabian Female
Class 5020 Open Ridden Purebred Arabian Male
RAS Certificate required to be carried.
Champion Ridden Purebred Arabian

To be judged from classes 5019 and 5020. Second placed Ridden Purebred Arabian to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Reserve Champion Ridden Purebred Arabian

Class 5021 Open Derivative Arabian not exceeding 148cm
RAS height certificate required to be carried.
Class 5022 Open Derivative Arabian over 148cm
RAS height certificate required to be carried.
Champion Ridden Derivative Arabian From classes 5021 and 5022. Second placed Ridden Derivative Arabian to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Reserve Champion Ridden Derivative Arabian

Class 5023 Best Paced and Mannered Purebred Arabian
Class 5024 Best Paced and Mannered Derivative Arabian
Class 5025 Arabian Costume, open to Ridden Purebred and Derivative Arabians
Judged 50% costume, 50% manners and performance

Paul Kirby Builders Ltd
- Commercial • Residential • Design & Build
www.paulkirbybuilders.co.nz
Section 51: Led Horse over 148cm

8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson

- RAS Certificate to be carried.
- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 5101 Best Presented Led Horse, over 148cm
Class 5102 Stallion 4 years and over, over 148cm
Class 5103 Gelding 4 years and over, over 148cm
Class 5104 Dry Mare 4 years and over, over 148cm
Class 5105 Brood Mare 4 years and over, over 148cm

See conditions for broodmares

Champion Led Adult Horse, over 148cm
To be judged from classes 5102-5105. Second placed Led Adult Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Led Sporthorse.

Reserve Champion Youngstock Led Horse
Supreme Champion Led Horse
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award

Section 52A: Inhand Pinto

9.15am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Sandra Pilcher - Blenheim

- Horses must be registered and owners must be a current financial member of the NZ Pinto Horse Society Inc at close of entries.
- Horses must be chosen to be Pinto Saddle Hunter or Pinto Show Horse for the current season.
- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.
- RAS Height Certificate to be carried

Class 5201 Best Presented Pinto and Handler
Class 5202 Foal or Yearling to mature over 148cm
Class 5203 2 or 3 year old to mature over 148cm
Champion Inhand Youngstock Pinto Horse
To be judged from classes 5202 and 5203. Second placed Inhand Youngstock Pinto Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Led Pinto.

Reserve Champion Inhand Youngstock Pinto Horse

Class 5204 Pony 3 years and under, to mature under 148cm
Class 5205 Pony 4 years and over under 148cm
Champion Inhand Pinto Pony
To be judged from classes 5204 and 5205, Second placed Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Inhand Pinto Pony
Class 5206 Show horse 4 years and over, over 148cm
Class 5207 Saddle Hunter 4 years and over, over 148cm
Champion Inhand Adult Pinto Horse
To be judged from classes 5206 and 5207. Second placed Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Inhand Adult Pinto Horse
Supreme Champion Inhand Pinto
Receives RAS Medal and Sash
Winner to go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award
Class 5208 Best Colour and Patterned
Class 5209 Best Paced
Class 5210 Best Mannered

Section 52B: Ridden Pinto
11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Helena McLeod - Waitara

- Horses must be registered and owners must be a current financial member of the NZ Pinto Horse Society Inc at close of entries
- RAS height certificate required to be carried
- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable

Class 5211 Best Presented Pinto and Rider
Garland kindly donated by Dale and Hannah Jordan
Class 5212 Best Paced any height

Class 5213 Best Mannered any height
Class 5214 Novice Pony 0-5 wins under 148cm
Class 5215 Open Pony under 148cm
Champion Ridden Pinto Pony
Judged from classes 5214 and 5215. Second placed Ridden Pinto Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Garland kindly donated by Paul Anderton, LJ Hooker
Reserve Champion Ridden Pinto Pony
Class 5216 Novice Show horse 0-5 wins over 148cm
Class 5217 Open Show Horse over 148cm
Champion Ridden Pinto Horse
Judged from classes 5216 and 5217, Second placed Ridden Pinto Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Ridden Pinto Horse
Class 5218 Novice Saddle Hunter 0-5 wins over 148cm
Class 5219 Open Saddle Hunter over 148cm
Champion Ridden Pinto Saddle Hunter
Judged from winners of classes 5218 and 5219, Second placed Ridden Pinto Saddle Hunter to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Ridden Pinto Saddle Hunter
Supreme Champion Ridden Pinto
Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Section 53A : Welsh Pony and Cob Purebred

8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Nicky Hutchinson - Christchurch

- All entries to be registered with The Welsh Pony & Cob Society of New Zealand (Inc) in either The Welsh Pony and Cob Society of New Zealand Stud Book or The Welsh Pony and Cob Society of New Zealand Partbred Register, or in the case of foals, to be eligible for registration.
- Proof of registration must be given on the show entry form and produced on the day if requested by the steward, chief steward or judge.
- Registered Welsh Purebreds must not be plaited in in-hand breed Classes unless exhibited in Ridden classes on the day.

Class 5301 Smartest on Parade
Class 5302 Stallion Section A four years and over
Class 5303 Stallion Section B four years and over
Class 5304 Stallion Section C/D four years and over
Champion Stallion
Judged from classes 5302-5304, Second placed Stallion to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Purebred Welsh.
Reserve Champion Stallion
Class 5305 Mare Section A four years and over visibly in foal or with foal at foot

Class 5306 Mare Section B four years and over visibly in foal or with foal at foot
Class 5307 Mare Section C/D four years and over visibly in foal or with foal at foot
Class 5308 Dry Mare or Gelding Section A four years and over
Class 5309 Dry Mare or Gelding Section B four years and over
Class 5310 Dry Mare or Gelding Section C/D four years and over
Champion Mare or Gelding
Judged from classes 5305-5310, Second placed Mare or Gelding to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Purebred Welsh.
Reserve Champion Mare or Gelding
Class 5311 Foal Section A Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 5312 Yearling Section A Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 5313 Two and three year old Section A Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 5314 Foal Section B Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 5315 Yearling Section B Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 5316 Two and three year old Section B Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 5317 Foal Section C/D Colt, Filly or Gelding
Class 5318 Yearling Section C/D Colt, Filly or Gelding
Champion Youngstock
Judged from classes 5311-5319, Second placed Youngstock to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for
Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Purebred Welsh.
Reserve Champion Youngstock
Champion Purebred Welsh Exhibit
Supreme Champion Purebred Welsh Exhibit
Receives RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs
Supreme Led Award.
Class 5320 Best Head Purebred
Class 5321 Best Movement Purebred

Section 53B: Welsh Pony and Cob Partbred

9.15am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Nicky Hutchinson - Christchurch

- All entries to be registered with The Welsh Pony & Cob Society of New Zealand (Inc) in either The Welsh Pony and Cob Society of New Zealand Stud Book or The Welsh Pony and Cob Society of New Zealand Partbred Register, or in the case of foals, to be eligible for registration.
- Proof of registration must be given on the show entry form and produced on the day if requested by the steward, chief steward or judge.
- Registered Welsh Purebreds must not be plaited in in-hand breed Classes unless exhibited in Ridden classes on the day.

Class 5322 Smartest on Parade
Class 5323 Stallion Partbred four years and over
Class 5324 Mare Partbred four years and over visibly in foal or with foal at foot
Class 5325 Dry Mare or Gelding Partbred four years and over
Champion Partbred Adult

Judged from classes 5323-5325. Second placed Partbred Adult to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Partbred Welsh.
Reserve Champion Partbred Adult

Class 5326 Foal Partbred - colt, filly or gelding
Class 5327 Yearling Partbred - colt, filly or gelding
Class 5328 Two and Three year old Partbred - colt, filly or gelding
Champion Partbred Youngstock
Judged from classes 5326-5328. Second placed Partbred Youngstock to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Partbred Welsh.
Reserve Champion Partbred Youngstock
Champion Partbred Welsh Exhibit
Supreme Champion Partbred Welsh Exhibit
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs
Supreme Led Award.

Class 5329 Best Head Partbred
Class 5330 Best Movement Partbred

Section 53C: Ridden Welsh Pony and Cob

11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Jenny Knight - Christchurch

Class 5331 Best Presented Ridden Welsh
Class 5332 Novice Partbred Ridden 0-5 wins open to all purebred sections
Class 5333 Open Partbred Ridden open to all purebred sections
Class 5334 Open Paced and Mannered open to all purebred sections
Champion Ridden Purebred Welsh Pony
To be judged from classes 5332-5334. Second placed Ridden Purebred Welsh Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Reserve Champion Ridden Purebred Welsh Pony

Class 5335 Novice Partbred Ridden 0-5 wins
Class 5336 Open Partbred Ridden
Class 5337 Open Paced and Mannered Champion Ridden Partbred Welsh Pony
To be judged from classes 5335-5337. Second placed Ridden Partbred Welsh Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Reserve Champion Ridden Partbred Welsh Pony

Section 54A: Led Standardbred
9.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Sue Allan - Alexandra

- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.
- All horses must have an official Harness Racing Brand.
- Horses age is of 1st August.

Class 5401 Best Presented Horse and Handler
Class 5402 Youngstock 3 years and under any sex
Class 5403 Mare 4 years and over
Class 5404 Gelding Stallion 4 years and over
Champion Inhand Standardbred

To be judged from classes 5402, 5403 and 5404. Second placed Inhand Standardbred to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award. Champion sponsored by New Zealand Standardbred Breeders Association.
Reserve Champion Inhand Standardbred

Class 5405 Best Paced

Section 54B: Ridden Standardbred Sponsored by New Zealand Standardbred
11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Sandra Pilcher - Blenheim

- Exhibits eligible for others sections as applicable.
- All Horses must have an official Harness Racing Brand.
- Novice horses must be shown in a snaffle bridle.
- Novice exhibit is one that has yet to win 6 classes in any division within the competitions provided at any A&P show/event.
- Only open conformation, open champion and open reserve are HOY qualifying classes.
- RAS height certificate required to be carried.

Class 5406 Best Presented Standardbred
Class 5407 Best Rider on a Standardbred
Class 5408 Novice 158cm and under
Class 5409 Novice over 158cm
Champion Novice Standardbred
Judged from classes 5408 and 5409. Second placed Novice Standardbred to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Reserve Champion Novice Standardbred
Class 5410 Open 158cm and under
Class 5411 Open over 158cm
Champion Ridden Standardbred
Judged from classes 5410 and 5411. Second placed Ridden Standardbred to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Champion sponsored by New Zealand Standardbred Breeders Association. Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type. Reserve Champion Ridden Standardbred
Class 5412 Best Paced Standardbred
Class 5413 Best Mannered Standardbred
Champion Paced and Mannered Standardbred
Class 5414 Best Rider

Section 55: Led Pony
8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Sue Allan - Alexandra

- RAS Certificate to be carried.
- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 5501 Best Presented Led Pony
Class 5502 Pony Stallion not exceeding 148cm

Class 5503 Pony Broodmare not exceeding 148cm
See conditions for Broodmares
Champion Led Pony
To be judged from classes 5502 and 5503. Second placed to the champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Led Pony. Reserve Champion Led Pony
Class 5504 Dry Mare 4 years and over not exceeding 148cm
Class 5505 Gelding 4 years and over not exceeding 148cm
Champion Dry Mare or Gelding
To be judged from the winners of classes 5504 and 5505. Second placed to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Led Pony. Reserve Champion Dry Mare or Gelding
Class 5506 Pony Yearling not exceeding 140 cm
Class 5507 Pony 2 years not exceeding 146cm
Class 5508 Pony 3 years not exceeding 148cm
Champion Led Youngstock Pony
To be judged from classes 5506-5508. Second placed Led Youngstock Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Led Pony. Reserve Champion Led Youngstock Pony
Supreme Champion Led Pony Receives RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award
Class 5509 PBSNZ Yearling, 2 and 3 year old
• Entries must be fully registered with PBSNZ, with a permanent registration number to be entered on the entry forms, be 148cm or under and to be foaled in New Zealand.
• Pony Breeders Society of New Zealand Youngstock Sash

Pony Breeders Society of NZ - Youngstock Sash

Class 5510 PBSNZ Adult Sash Stallion or Broodmare 4 years and over

• Entries must be fully registered with PBSNZ, with a permanent registration number to be entered on the entry forms, be 148cm or under and to be foaled in New Zealand.
• Pony Breeders Society of New Zealand Adult Sash

Pony Breeders Society of New Zealand Adult Sash

Section 56A: Led Thoroughbred

10.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Cara Lee O'Connor Te Awamutu

• As an unaffiliated breed no Led Thoroughbred Championship and Reserve Championship is offered. Therefore no animal is eligible for the Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award.
• Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable
• Exhibits must be registered Thoroughbreds

Class 5601 Best Presented Led Thoroughbred

Class 5602 Thoroughbred Mare 4 years and over
Class 5603 Thoroughbred Gelding 4 years and over
Sash to be awarded for the most points in the section across classes 5601-5603

Section 56B: Ridden Thoroughbred Sponsored by:
Otago Racing Club

11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson

• As an unaffiliated breed no Ridden Thoroughbred Championship and Reserve Championship is offered. Therefore no animal is eligible for the Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
• Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable

Exhibits must be registered Thoroughbreds
Only class 5610 results qualify for HOY

Class 5604 Best Presented Thoroughbred
Class 5605 Thoroughbred 4,5 and 6 year old
Class 5606 Thoroughbred 7 years and over
Class 5607 Best Mannered Thoroughbred
Class 5608 Best Paced Thoroughbred
Sash to be awarded for the most points in the section across classes 5604-5608
Class 5609 Best Rider on a Thoroughbred
Class 5610 LIVAMOL Ridden Thoroughbred Show Horse over 148cm
• 80% Conformation 20% Paces and Manners
• Judges to assess each horse individually with saddles removed after they have been assessed ridden.
• Horses to show true Thoroughbred qualities, including a good walk and gallop.
• Competitors must register their Registered Thoroughbred annually with the RAS head office via the form on the RAS website (where the LIVAMOL series conditions can be found).
• Entries must include the LIVAMOL series registration number.
• Placings 1st to 4th will accumulate points that will result in an overall series winner.
• Registered Thoroughbreds in this class will qualify for the Registered Thoroughbred class at HOY 2020 as per HOY qualifying criteria.

• Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable

Class 5701 Best Presented Warmblood
Class 5702 Warmblood Yearling or Foal
Class 5703 Warmblood 2 and 3 years old
Class 5704 Warmblood Mare 4 years and over
Class 5705 Warmblood Gelding or Stallion 4 years and over
Class 5706 Best Paced
Class 5707 Best Mannered
Sash provided by Warmblood Horse Breeders Association to be awarded for the most points across classes 5701-5707

Section 57B: Ridden Warmblood

11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Sue Allan - Alexandra

• As an unaffiliated breed no Ridden Warmblood Championship and Reserve Championship is offered. Therefore no animal is eligible for the Supreme Ridden Breed or Type Award.
• Warmblood registration numbers to be included on entry forms.
• Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 5708 Best Presented Ridden Warmblood
Class 5709 Warmblood 4, 5 and 6 year old
Class 5710 Warmblood 7 years and over
Class 5711 Best Mannered Warmblood
Class 5712 Best Paced Warmblood
Sash provided by Warmblood Horse Breeders Association to be awarded for the...
most points in the section across classes 5708-5712

Class 5713 Best Rider on a Warmblood

Section 58A: Led Golden Horse or Pony

9.15am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Helena McLeod - Waitara

- Section open to Horses and Ponies
- This Section is for Golden Horses (Palominos, Buckskins and Dilutes) only.
- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 5801 Best Presented Horse and Handler
Class 5802 Best Mane and Tail
Class 5803 Best Foal or Yearling
Class 5804 Best Two or Three year old
Champion Youngstock Golden Horse
Judges from classes 5803 and 5804. Second placed Youngstock Golden Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Led Golden Horse or Pony.
Reserve Champion Youngstock Golden Horse

Class 5805 Best Male 4 years and over
Class 5806 Best Female 4 years and over
Champion Adult Golden Horse
Judged from classes 5805 and 5806. Second placed Adult Golden Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner eligible for Supreme Champion Led Golden Horse or Pony.
Reserve Champion Adult Golden Horse
Supreme Champion Led Golden Horse or Pony
RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award.

Class 5807 Best Paced
Class 5808 Best Registered Golden Horse
Registration number to be entered on entry form

Supreme Champion Led Golden Horse or Pony
RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award.

Section 58B: Ridden Golden Horse or Pony

11.45am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Nicky Hutchinson - Christchurch

- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 5809 Best Presented Ridden Golden Horse
Registration number to be entered on entry form

Class 5810 Novice Golden Horse or Pony 0-5 wins

Class 5811 Open Golden Horse or Pony
Champion Ridden Golden Horse
To be judged from classes 5810 and 5811, Second placed Ridden Golden Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Reserve Champion Ridden Golden Horse

Class 5812 Best Paced Golden Horse or Pony
Class 5813 Best Mannered Golden Horse or Pony
Class 5814 Best Rider on a Golden Horse or Pony
Class 5815 Best Registered Golden Horse or Pony

Section 59: Miniature Horses
8.00am Friday 24th January 2020
Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson

- Ribbons only, no prize money.
- $20 paid to each champion.
- Horses must be registered with bodies affiliated to the RAS. Registration number and Association must be stated on entry form.
- RAS Height Certificates (current) must be carried.
- Horses or ponies registered with any other breed society are not eligible.
- The Miniature Horse Section of the show will run in accordance with NZMHA Show Rules

Category A Miniature Horses 86.5cm and under

Class 5901 Best Presented Category A Horse and Handler
Garland donated by Deb Blakely for Best Presented winner.

Class 5902 Filly, Colt or Gelding Foal minimum age 2 months

Class 5903 Yearling Filly

Class 5904 Yearling Colt

Class 5905 Yearling Gelding
Champion Youngstock Cat A Miniature Horse
To be judged from winners of classes 5902-5905. Second placed Youngstock Cat A Miniature Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Class 5906 Filly 2 and 3 years

Class 5907 Colt 2 and 3 years

Class 5908 Gelding 2 and 3 years
Champion Intermediate Category A Miniature Horse

Class 5909 Mare 4 years and over

Class 5910 Stallion 4 years and over

Class 5911 Gelding 4 years and over
Champion Adult Category A Miniature Horse

Class 5912 Best Head Category A

Class 5913 Solid Colour Category A
Winner will go forward to Champion Colour Horse.

Class 5914 Multi Colour Category A
Winner will go forward to Champion Colour Horse.

Class 5915 Best Movement Category A Category B Miniature Horse over 86.5cm and not exceeding 96.5cm

Class 5916 Best Presented Category B Horse and Handler
Garland donated by Deb Blakely for Best Presented winner.
Class 5917 Foal, Filly, Colt or Gelding
Category A Minimum age 2 months
Class 5918 Yearling Filly
Class 5919 Yearling Colt
Class 5920 Yearling Gelding
Champion Youngstock Cat B Miniature Horse
Winners of classes 5917-5920. Second placed Youngstock Cat B Miniature Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Youngstock Cat B Miniature Horse
Class 5921 Filly 3 and 3 years
Class 5922 Colt 2 and 3 years
Class 5923 Gelding 2 and 3 years
Champion Intermediate Cat B Miniature Horse
To be judged from winners of classes 5921-5923. Second placed Intermediate Cat B Miniature Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Intermediate Cat B Miniature Horse
Class 5924 Mare 4 years and over
Class 5925 Stallion 4 years and over
Class 5926 Gelding 4 years and over
Champion Adult Category B Miniature Horse
Winners of classes 5924-5926. Second placed Adult Cat B Miniature Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Adult Category B Miniature Horse
Supreme Champion Cat B Miniature Horse
Champion of Champions Supreme Overall Miniature Horse
RAS Medal and Sash
Winners of Supreme Cat A and Supreme Cat B - RAS Sash.
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award.
Class 5927 Best Head Category B
Class 5928 Solid Colour Category B
Class 5929 Multi Colour Category B
Winners of classes 5922 and 5923, seconds to stand by to compete for Champion Colour Horse at the conclusion of class 5924
Class 5930 Best Movement Category B
Champion Colour Horse
To be judged from winners of classes 5913 & 5914, 5928 & 5929
Seconds to stand by.
Reserve Champion Colour Horse

Miniature Performance
Class 5931 Hunter Less than 3 wins in any jumping class
Class 5932 Hunter 3 wins or more in any jumping class
Class 5933 Trail less than 3 wins in any trail/obstacle class
Class 5934 Trail 3 wins or more in any trail/obstacle class
Class 5935 Country Pleasure Horse - less than 3 wins
Class 5936 Country Pleasure Horse - 3 wins or more
Class 5937 Driving Class
To be judged solely on the driver with the horse and vehicle being used as a prop to demonstrate the ability of the driver.
Champion Performance Horse
To be awarded to the horse with the most points from 5931 or 5932, 5933 or 5934, 5935 and 5936. Points to be awarded 1st=4, 2nd =3, 3rd=2, 4th=1. Points not to be scaled.
Reserve Champion Performance Horse
Section 60: Clydesdale
8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Paddy Stronach – Akaroa

Class 6001 Best Presented Clydesdale
Class 6002 Clydesdale Stallion 4 years and over
Class 6003 Clydesdale Colt 3 years
Champion Stallion or Colt
To be judged from classes 6002 and 6003. Second placed Stallion or Colt to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner to go forward for Supreme Clydesdale
Reserve Champion Stallion or Colt

Class 6004 Clydesdale Broodmare in foal or foal at foot
Class 6005 Clydesdale Dry Mare 4 years and over
Class 6006 Clydesdale Filly 3 years
Class 6007 Clydesdale Two year colt or filly
Class 6008 Clydesdale Yearling colt or filly
Champion Mare or Filly
Second placed Mare or Filly to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner to go forward for Supreme Clydesdale.
Reserve Champion Mare or Filly

Supreme Clydesdale
Receives RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award.

Class 6009 Clydesdale Gelding any age

Section 61: Side Saddle
11.30am Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Val McGregor - Balfour

- Entry Fee: $20 for all classes
- Ribbons only, no prize money
- Open to Horses and Ponies
- Classes qualify for NZSSA Most Points and Attendance Awards
- Note, the safety helmet rule applies to all side saddle classes

Class 6101 Best Presented Side Saddle

- 20 points - correctness and neatness of rider
- 20 points - fitting and presentation of saddle
- 10 points - bridle
- 10 points - presentation of horse/pony

Class 6102 Best Side Saddle Mount
Emphasis on a mount that gives a safe, comfortable and obedient ride.

Class 6103 Best Paced and Mannered Mount

Class 6104 Best Rider Side Saddle
Rider should be straight, supple and balanced, demonstrating poise, elegance and beauty

Champion Side Saddle
Judged from classes 6102-6104, second placed to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Side Saddle

Section 62: Pleasure Horse
Sunday 26th January 2020
11.15am-12.00pm Unity
12.15pm Other classes

- Entry Fee $30 per sub section includes all classes
- Ribbons only
- Plaiting and jackets optional and not given preference.
• Riding boots must have a heel
• Simple snaffle only
• No drop nosebands, grackles or flashes. Nothing below the bit
• No spurs or whips greater than 75cm
• RAS Certificate not required
• Safety helmets to be worn
• Gear must be in a safe condition
• Adults can ride ponies but must be in the hack ring, under 17’s in a horse must also be in the hack ring
• You don’t have to be registered to compete in the ring, however for a win to count for HOY both mount and rider must be registered with the New Zealand Pleasure Horse Society
• Horses must not have placed 1st or 2nd in a RAS open section where conformation counts (Hacks, Park Hack, Working Hunter etc) Combinations can compete in breed classes
• This section is designed for genuine pleasure riders, it is not intended for inexperienced horses destined for the A&P or HOY show classes.

Pleasure Pony
Class 6201 Best Presented Pony
Class 6202 Best Trotting
Class 6203 Best Paces
Class 6204 Best Manners
Class 6205 Best Combination
Class 6206 Best Suited for a Beginner

Champion Pleasure Pony
To be judged from the winners of classes 6203-6206
Reserve Champion Pleasure Pony
Class 6207 Best Rider
Pleasure Horse
Class 6208 Best Presented Horse
Class 6209 Best Trotting
Class 6210 Best Paces

Class 6211 Best Manners
Class 6212 Best Combination
Class 6213 Best Suited for a Beginner

Champion Pleasure Horse
To be judged from the winners of classes 6210-6213
Reserve Champion Pleasure Horse
Class 6214 Best Rider

Section 63: Pony Club
Sunday 26th January 2020
8.00am - 8.45am Unity
9am Other classes

• Entry fee: $30 for all the classes in the section
• Ribbons only
• One pony one rider
• Plaiting optional and not given preference in class 6301
• All competitors to be financial Pony Club Members and Pony Club Uniforms to be worn
• Snaffle bits only
• Ages to be noted on the entry form and will be used to divide entries into age based sections where numbers allow
• Competitors may also enter any other section they are eligible for including the Pleasure Horse section
• Most points prize 1st 5pts, 2ns 4pts, 3rd 3pts, 4th 2pts, 5th 1pt.

Class 6301 Tidiest Turnout
Class 6302 Best Mannered
Class 6303 Best Rider
Class 6304 Best Pony Club Combination
Class 6305 School Pony/Horse 2 riders bareback
Class 6306 Walk Trot Lead
Class 6307 Team of Four
   Riders will be asked to walk, trot and canter together (any combination of four riders/four horses)
Class 6308 Trotting Race - Otago Summer Cup Sprott Pledger Pony Trots
   This prestigious trophy cannot leave the A&P grounds
Class 6309 Unity
   - Consists of a basic test including riding on both reins.
   - Scored on turnout, riding and unity on the partnership.
   - To be completed between 8.00am and 8.45am. It is highly recommended that you are there promptly at 8am as late comers may not be able to complete the unity.

Most Points Sash Pony Club
Runner Up Most Points Sash Pony Club

Section 64A: Working Hunter Pony
1.00pm Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Paddy Stronach - Akaroa

- Working Hunters will be required to demonstrate jumping ability and be of good strong conformation with good manners, sound paces and be a comfortable ride over long distances.
- Working hunters will be required to jump a minimum of 3 hunter type fences.
- Jumping style and ability 40%, conformation 30%, paces and manners 30%.
- Working Hunters will be required to gallop within the confines and constraints of the venue.
- RAS Certificate must be carried. Failure to do so will result in elimination.
- No boots or bandages permitted.

Class 6401 Novice Working Hunter Pony 0-5 wins
Class 6402 Open Working Hunter Pony not exceeding 138cm
Class 6403 Open Working Hunter Pony over 138cm not exceeding 148cm
Champion Working Hunter Pony
To be judged from the winners of open classes 6402 and 6403. Second placed Working Hunter Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion Reserve Champion Working Hunter Pony

Section 64B: Working Hunter Horse
1.00pm Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Mary Naish - Oxford

- Working Hunters will be required to demonstrate jumping ability and be of good strong conformation with good manners, sound paces and be a comfortable ride over long distances.
- Working hunters will be required to jump a minimum of 3 hunter type fences.
- Jumping style and ability 40%, conformation 30%, paces and manners 30%.
• Working Hunters will be required to gallop within the confines and constraints of the venue.
• RAS Certificate must be carried. Failure to do so will result in elimination.
• No boots or bandages permitted

Class 6404 Novice Working Hunter 0-5 wins

Class 6405 Open Working Hunter over 148cm and not exceeding 163cm
Prize money: 1st - $20, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10

Class 6406 Open Working Hunter over 163cm
Prize money: 1st - $20, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10

Champion Working Hunter Horse
To be judged from the winners of Open classes 6405 and 6406.
Second placed Working Hunter Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Reserve Champion Working Hunter Horse

Section 64C: Horse Hunter Jumping

3.00pm (following Grand Parade) Saturday 25th January 2020
Judge: Cara Lee O’Connor - Te Awamutu
Rider Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson

• One refusal to disqualify.
• RAS Certificate must be carried. Failure to do so will result in elimination.
• THIS IS A HOY QUALIFYING SECTION.

Class 6407 Novice Hunter over fences 0-5 wins

Class 6408 Open Hunter over fences, over 148cm and not exceeding 163cm

Class 6409 Open Hunter, over 163cm - JF Aubrey Memorial Cup Sponsored by Penguin Place

Prize Money: 1st - $100, 2nd - $35, 3rd - $15

• This prestigious trophy cannot leave the A&P grounds
• Maximum jump height 1.05m - two rounds

Class 6410 Wire Jump
Prize money - 1st - $30 plus Otago Hunt Sash,
2nd - $20, 3rd - $10
Jumped straight after Open Hunter double round

Class 6411 Lady Hunter over fences - to be ridden by a Lady
Judged in conjunction with classes 6414 and 6415.

Class 6412 Gentleman’s Hunter over fences - to be ridden by a Gentleman
Judged in conjunction with classes 6414 and 6415.

Class 6413 Novice Adult Rider over Fences, 0-5 wins
One round only.

Class 6414 Best Rider over fences, Youth or Girl Rider 17 years and under 21 years
One round only.

Class 6415 Best Rider over fences, 21 years and over
One round only.

Champion Hunter - Westernra Cup 1941
To be judged from the winners of classes 6408-6412. This prestigious trophy cannot leave the A&P grounds.
Reserve Champion Hunter
Second placed Hunter Jumping Horse to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Champion Rider over fences
To be judged from the winners of classes 6413-6415. Second placed rider to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Where a rider has more than one mount or entry in those classes, they must nominate the mount or entry.

Reserve Champion Rider over fences

Section 64D: Pony Hunter Jumping
Saturday 25th January 2020
Classes commence on completion of the Horse Hunter Jumping
Judge: Paddy Stronach - Akaroa
Rider Judge:

- One refusal to disqualify.
- RAS Certificate must be carried. Failure to do so will result in elimination.
- No wire fences.
- This is a HOY Qualifying Section

Class 6416 Novice Pony Hunter over fences 0-5 wins
Maximum jump height 70cm - one round

Class 6417 Open Pony Hunter over fences, not exceeding 138cm
Maximum jump height 90cm - two rounds

Class 6418 Open Pony Hunter over fences, over 138cm and not exceeding 148cm

Champion Pony Hunter
To be judged from the winners of classes 6417 and 6418. Second placed Hunter Jumping Pony to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.

Reserve Champion Pony Hunter

Class 6419 Best Rider over fences 14 years and under

One round only.

Class 6420 Best Rider over fences 15 and 16 years
One round only.

Champion Rider over fences
To be judged from winners of classes 6419 and 6420 Second placed rider to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve champion. Where a rider has more than one mount or entry in those classes, they must nominate the mount or entry.

Reserve Champion Rider over fences

Section 65A: Equestrienne Challenge Unity Classes
11.00am Friday 24th January 2020

Turnout Judge: Marg Hendy - Nelson
Rider: Sandra Pilcher - Blenheim
Combination Judge: Nicky Hutchinson – Christchurch

Entry fee $20
Prize Money: in each age group 1st - $25, 2nd - $15, 3rd - $10 paid for overall result only.

The object of these Equestrienne Challenge competitions is to turn out a first class saddle horse/ pony with good gear and raise the standard of dress of riders at A&P Shows.

1 One Horse/Pony one Rider.
2 Snaffle Bits only.
3 Whips may be carried.
4 Semi-formal or informal turnout.
5 Riders date of birth must be given on the entry form to enable age groups to be set. Age as at 1st August this year.
6 Both rider and horse or pony must be named on entry form.
Judging:

· The competition is judged in three phases by three different judges.
· Judging in each phase will take approximately 20 minutes.
· Order of judging the phases will be:

Riding: Senior, Intermediate, Junior
Turnout: Intermediate, Junior, Senior
Combination: Junior, Senior, Intermediate

· Scale of points to be used in each phase:
  First 5, Second 4, Third 3, Fourth 2, Fifth 1, Rest 0

· The winner of each age group will be the combination scoring the most points in the three phases. In the event of a tie, the riding phase judge will select a winner in the Senior, the Turnout judge will select a winner in the Intermediate, and the Combination judge will select a winner in the Junior.
· Turnout and gear must remain the same throughout the three phases.
· Competitors must remain in their arena until asked to move to the next phase.

Prize Money and Ribbons:

· Tricoloured sashes 1st to 6th overall in each age group.
· Prize money 1st to 3rd for the overall results in each age group.
· Ribbons only to the top 5 competitors in the three phases in each of the age groups.

Class 6502 Equestrienne Challenge
Intermediate
Class 6503 Equestrienne Challenge
Junior

Section 65B: Dreamgirl MH Trophy

12.30pm Friday 24th January 2020
Judges: Sandra Pilcher/Marg Hendy/Nicky Hutchinson

Entry fee $20
Prize Money: 1st $50 2nd $30 3rd $20

This class is designed to emulate a HOY title class, for competitors,

- Intending to compete at HOY this season.
- Aspiring to compete at HOY.
- Wanting to experience a HOY title class.

Winner to receive the Dreamgirl MH Trophy kindly presented by Allie Harper

All divisions of Saddle and Show Horses and Ponies are eligible.

Judging Process

This class is judged by a panel of Judges.

Horses will:
1. Work on the circle as a class.
2. Individually perform a set workout
   a. Workout is available from the Otago Taieri Show Secretary before the commencement of the show and the Horse Secretary on show day.
   b. Starting order will be as per catalogue.
   c. There will be no alteration to the starting order as a result of not obtaining a workout.

Class 6501 Equestrienne Challenge senior
d. Competitors will be given one call to enter the competition ring - failure to present after the first call will result in elimination. No second call will be given.

3. All competitors will return together into the ring to present their horse/pony in hand, stripped of all saddlery after the workouts are completed.

1. one Horse/Pony one Rider.
2. Whips may be carried.
3. Semi-formal or informal turnout.
4. Both rider and horse or pony must be named on entry form.

Class 6504 Dreamgirl MH Trophy

Section 66A: Led Irish Draught Horse

9.15am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Val McGregor - Balfour

- As an unaffiliated breed, no Led Irish Draught Horse Championship and Reserve Championship is offered. Therefore no animal is eligible for the Mark Isaacs Supreme Led Award.
- Irish Draught Horse Society of New Zealand registration number to be included on entry forms.
- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 6601 Best Presented Irish Draught Horse
Class 6602 Irish Draught Horse Yearling or Foal
Class 6603 Irish Draught Horse 2 and 3 years old
Class 6604 Irish Draught Horse Mare 4 years and over
Class 6605 Irish Draught Horse Gelding or Stallion 4 years and over

Class 6606 Best Paced Led Irish Draught Horse
Class 6607 Best Mannered Led Irish Draught Horse

Shamrock Sash
Shamrock Sash provided by Irish Draught Horse Society of New Zealand to be awarded for the most points in the section across classes 6601-6607.

Section 66B: Ridden Irish Draught Horse

11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Val McGregor - Balfour

- As an unaffiliated breed, no Ridden Irish Draught Horse Championship and Reserve Championship is offered. Therefore no animal is eligible for the Supreme Ridden Breed or Type Award.
- Irish Draught Horse Society of New Zealand registration number to be included on entry forms.
- Exhibits eligible for other sections as applicable.

Class 6608 Best Presented Ridden Irish Draught Horse
Class 6609 Novice Irish Draught Horse 0-5 wins
Class 6610 Lightweight Irish Draught Horse
Class 6611 Mediumweight Irish Draught Horse
Class 6612 Heavyweight Irish Draught Horse
Class 6613 Best Mannered Irish Draught Horse
Class 6614 Best Paced Irish Draught Horse
Shamrock Sash
*Shamrock Sash provided by Irish Draught Horse Society of New Zealand to be awarded for the most points in the section across classes 6608-6614.*

Class 6615 Best Rider on an Irish Draught Horse

Section 67A: Inhand Gypsy Cobs
8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Sandra Pilcher - Blenheim

All pure and partbred Gypsy Cobs must be correctly registered with the NZ Gypsy Cob Association and owners must be current financial members of the NZ Gypsy Cob Association at the close of entries.

Class 6701 Best Presented Purebred or Partbred
Class 6702 Purebred Adult 4 years and over
Class 6703 Purebred 2 and 3 years
Class 6704 Purebred Foal or Yearling
Champion Purebred Inhand Gypsy Cob
Judged from winners of classes 6702, 6703 and 6704. Second placed Purebred Gypsy Cob to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Purebred Inhand Gypsy Cob

Class 6705 Partbred Adult 4 years and over
Class 6706 Partbred 2 and 3 years
Class 6707 Partbred Foal or Yearling
Champion Partbred Inhand Gypsy Cob
Judged from winners of classes 6705, 6706 and 6707. Second placed Partbred Inhand Gypsy Cob to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Partbred Inhand Gypsy Cob
Supreme Champion Inhand Gypsy Cob
RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs All Breeds Supreme Led Award

Class 6708 Best Paced Purebred
Class 6709 Best Paced Partbred
Class 6710 Best Mannered Purebred
Class 6711 Best Mannered Partbred

Section 67B: Ridden Gypsy Cobs
11.30am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Paddy Stronach - Akaroa

All pure and partbred Gypsy Cobs must be correctly registered with the NZ Gypsy Cob Association and owners must be current financial members of the NZ Gypsy Cob Association at the close of entries.

Class 6712 Best Presented Pure and Partbred
Class 6713 Novice 0-5 wins Purebred
Class 6714 Novice 0-5 wins Partbred
Class 6715 Open Purebred
Class 6716 Open Partbred
Champion Purebred Gypsy Cob
Judged from classes 6713 and 6715, Second placed Purebred Gypsy Cob to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Winner goes forward to Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Reserve Champion Purebred Gypsy Cob
Champion Partbred Gypsy Cob
Judged from winners of classes 6714 and 6716. Second placed Partbred Gypsy Cob to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion. Winner goes forward to Supreme Ridden Breed of Type.
Reserve Champion Partbred Gypsy Cob
Class 6717 Best Paced and Mannered Purebred
Class 6718 Best Paced and Mannered Partbred

Section 68: Morgans Inhand
8.00am Friday 24th January 2020
Judge:

Only stock registered in accordance with the rules of the Morgan Horse association of New Zealand (Inc.) may compete in this section.

Class 6801 Best Presented Pure or Partbred Morgan
Class 6802 Purebred Morgan Stallion 4 years and over
Class 6803 Purebred Morgan Mare 4 years and over
Class 6804 Purebred Morgan Colt, Filly or Gelding 3 years and under
Champion Purebred Morgan
Judged from classes 6802-6804, Second placed Purebred Morgan to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Purebred Morgan
Class 6805 Partbred Morgan Mare 4 years and over

Class 6806 Partbred Morgan Gelding 4 years and over
Class 6807 Partbred Morgan Colt up to 6 months and Filly or Gelding 3 years and under
Champion Partbred Morgan
Judged from classes 6705, 6706 and 6707, Second placed Partbred Morgan to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Partbred Morgan

Supreme Champion Morgan

Section 69A: Inhand Connemara Pony
8.00am Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Jenny Knight - Christchurch

Classes are open to ponies registered in either CPSNZ Studbook or Sport Register. Ponies under 12 months of age must have their foal identity recorded with the CPSNZ.
No height certificate required.

Class 6901 Best Presented Purebred Connemara and Handler
Class 6902 Purebred Foal or Yearling, any sex
Class 6903 Purebred Filly 2 and 3 years
Class 6904 Purebred Colt or Gelding 2 and 3 years
Champion Youngstock Connemara
To be judged from classes 6902-6904, Second placed Youngstock
Connemara to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Youngstock Connemara
Class 6905 Purebred Mare 4 years and over
Class 6906 Purebred Gelding 4 years and over
Class 6907 Purebred Stallion 4 years and over
Champion Adult Connemara
Judged from classes 6905-6907, Second placed Adult Connemara to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Adult Connemara
To be judged from classes 6905-6907, Second placed Youngstock Connemara to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Class 6908 Best Presented Partbred Connemara and Handler
Class 6909 Partbred Foal or Yearling, any sex
Class 6910 Partbred Filly 2 and 3 years
Class 6911 Partbred Colt or Gelding 2 and 3 years
Champion Partbred Youngstock Connemara
Judged from classes 6909-6911, Second placed Partbred Youngstock Connemara to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Partbred Youngstock Connemara
Class 6912 Partbred mare 4 years and over
Class 6913 Partbred Gelding 4 years and over
Class 6914 Partbred Stallion 4 years and over
Champion Adult Partbred Connemara

Judged from classes 6912-6914, Second placed Adult Partbred Connemara to the Champion to be judged alongside the remaining winners for Reserve Champion.
Reserve Champion Adult Partbred Connemara
Supreme Connemara Exhibit
RAS Medal and Sash
Winner will go forward to Mark Isaacs All Breeds Supreme Led Award
Class 6915 Best Paced and Mannered Connemara Pony
Class 6916 Best Handler any age

Section 69B: Ridden Connemara Pony
12.15pm Sunday 26th January 2020
Judge: Jenny Knight - Christchurch
Classes are open to ponies registered in either CPSNZ Studbook or Sport Register. Ponies under 12 months of age must have their foal identity recorded with the CPSNZ.
No height certificate required.
Class 6917 Best Presented Connemara
Class 6918 Best Ridden Purebred Connemara
Class 6919 Best Paced and Mannered Purebred Connemara
Class 6920 Best Ridden Partbred Connemara
Class 6921 Best Paced and Mannered Partbred connemara
Champion Ridden Connemara
Winner eligible for Supreme Ridden Breed or Type.
Reserve Champion Ridden Connemara
HALL/HOME INDUSTRY
Co-ordinators:
Handcraft/Produce/Photography: Mrs A Allison/Ms H Fisher
Baking: Mrs A Sipthorp
GOODS TO BE COLLECTED FROM 4.00pm ON SATURDAY January 25th 2020

Section 70: Produce and Vegetables
To be included in the catalogue entries must be received by the Secretary prior to 4pm Monday 13th January 2020. However entries can be made on the morning of 24th January 2020.
Exhibits must be tabled within the Otago Pavilion by 12 noon Friday 24th January 2020 for judging
All entries in this Section must be grown in your own home garden
Entry Fee: $1

Prize money: First $5; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $2 will be paid out for second and $1 will be paid out for third
Class 7001 THREE RED CARROTS
Class 7002 THREE STALKS RHUBARB
Class 7003 SIX STRAWBERRIES
Class 7004 FOUR COLOURED POTATOES including Pink Eye
Class 7005 FOUR WHITE POTATOES any variety
Class 7006 THREE TOMATOES
Class 7007 ANY OTHER VEGETABLE NOT SPECIFIED
If sufficient entries of one vegetable enter, we may add a class
Class 7008 SELECTION OF THREE PIECES OF FRUIT
Class 7009 A SELECTION OF FRESH HERBS

Section 71: Baking
Entries must be received by the Secretary prior to 4pm Monday 13th January 2020
No late entries will be accepted
All exhibits must be tabled within the Otago Pavilion by 12 noon Friday 24th January 2020 for judging
Entry Fee: $1
Prize money: First $5; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $2 will be paid out for second and $1 will be paid out for third

- Entries must be baked by exhibitors
- All classes other than full cakes and loaves to be presented on an appropriately sized paper plate – (not plastic) for display purposes and covered in a clip-lock clear plastic bag
- Cakes may be baked in plain round or square tins, but size must be 20cm (8")
- Cakes will be cut by the Judge

Class 7101 Focaccia Bread
Class 7102 Loaf sourdough bread freeform
Class 7103 Three savoury pinwheel scones
Class 7104 Three samosas vegetarian
Class 7105 Three small savoury pies or tarts
Class 7106 Three gluten free biscuits
Class 7107 Three shortbread fingers
Class 7108 Three showstopper biscuits
Same sort, be creative, label the variety!
Class 7109 Three macarons
Class 7110 Three chocolate brownies
Class 7111 Three pieces ginger crunch
Class 7112 Plain jam sponge sandwich eg Edmonds recipe, 3 egg mix, raspberry jam filling with caster sugar sprinkled on top once cooked
Class 7113 Lemon drizzle cake made in a 2lb oblong loaf tin
Class 7114 Honey cake
Grease and line an 8" (20cm) tin, melt together in a large saucepan; 150g butter, 100g soft brown sugar, 175g clear honey, 1 tbsp water. Cool until saucepan is just warm to touch. Beat 2 eggs and add to honey mix, sieve and add 200g self raising flour, pinch salt, mix well. Bake 180deg for approx 45 mins.
Class 7115 Fruit cake
Recipe. 113g butter, 113g sugar, cream together, add 2 size 6 eggs, add 170g mixed fruit, 170g self raising flour, pinch salt and a little milk 2-3 tbsp to make a smooth mix. Put into 6" (15cm) tin, bake 150deg 1-1.5 hours.
Class 7116 Citrus poppy seed cake 8" round

Class 7117 A day at the beach tray 46x35 approx to include 4 edible items made by exhibitor

Section 72: Preserves and eggs and honey

Entries must be received by the Secretary prior to 4pm Monday 13th January 2020
No late entries will be accepted
Exhibits must be tabled in the Otago Pavilion by 12.00pm noon Friday 24th January 2020.
Entry Fee: $1
Prize money: First $5; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $2 will be paid out for second and $1 will be paid out for third

- Entries to be clearly labelled and dated
- Jams to be presented with cellophane tops
- All entries will be opened with the exception of preserved fruit

Class 7201 Sweet Chutney
with screw top lid
Class 7202 Spicy Chutney
with screw top lid
Class 7203 Raspberry Jam
with cellophane seal and wax disc
Class 7204 Lemon Curd
with cellophane seal and wax disc
Class 7205 Small jar preserved fruit
Class 7206 One bottle sauce
Class 7207 One jar pickled vegetables
Class 7208 Jar pesto with screw top lid
Class 7209 One bottle cordial
(eg elderflower) in a clear bottle
Class 7210 Four hens eggs same colour,
one will be broken open
Class 7211 One 500g jar light honey
Class 7212 One 500g jar medium honey
Class 7213 One 500g jar dark honey
Class 7214 Boxed comb honey
Class 7215 One 500g jar creamed honey

Section 73: Handcraft
Entries must be received by the Secretary
prior to 4pm Monday 13th January 2020
No late entries will be accepted
Exhibits must be in the Society Office by
1.00pm Monday 20th January 2020 for
judging in the week prior to the Show
Entry Fee: $1
Prize money: First $5; if more than four
entries in a Class prize money of $2 will be
paid out for second and $1 will be paid out
for third

• Entries must have been made by
exhibitor
• Exhibit not to have previously won a
prize at this Show
• No more than three entries per
exhibitor per Class
• Please ensure Class number and
exhibitor name on back of each entry

Class 7301 CROSS STITCH
any size framed
Class 7302 CROSS STITCH
any size unframed
Class 7303 ARTICLE IN EMBROIDERY
(traditional)
Class 7304 ARTICLE IN EMBROIDERY
(contemporary)
Class 7305 PATCHWORK QUILT

wall hanging
Class 7306 PATCHWORK any other item
Class 7307 HAND MADE CARD
Class 7308 SOFT TOY
Class 7309 HANDMADE REUSABLE
SHOPPING BAG
Class 7310 FASHION ACCESSORY
Class 7311 NOVELTY LAVENDER BAG
Class 7312 HAND MADE SOAP
Class 7313 ANY ITEM NOT SPECIFIED
ABOVE

Section 74: Knitting, Spinning
and Weaving
Entries must be received by the Secretary
prior to 4pm Monday 13th January 2020
No late entries will be accepted
Exhibits must be in the Society Office by
1.00pm Monday 20th January 2020 for
judging in the week prior to the Show
Entry Fee: $1
Prize money: First $5; if more than four
entries in a Class prize money of $2 will be
paid out for second and $1 will be paid out
for third

• Entries must be the exhibitors own work
• Exhibit not to have previously won a
prize at this Show
• No more than three entries per
exhibitor per Class
• Exhibit number and exhibitor's name on
each entry

Class 7401 CROCHET- any item
Class 7402 KNITTED BEANIE/HAT
for adult or child
Class 7403 BABY SHAWL
(knitted or crocheted)
Class 7404 KNITTED TEDDY BEAR
To be donated to a Dunedin Charity
Prize money first - $8, second - $5, third - $3
Class 7405 KNITTED SOFT TOY
Class 7406 FUNKY OR ABSTRACT KNITTED ARTICLE
Class 7407 KNITTED ANY OTHER ITEM not listed (eg socks, scarves, gloves)
Commercial or hand spun fibre. Must specify fibre content
Class 7408 NEONATAL ARTICLE - Must be wool
Articles will be gifted to Dunedin's NICU winner receives $10
Class 7409 HANK OF HANDSPUN TEXTURED YARN
Must specify fibre content and end purpose
Class 7410 HANK OF HANDSPUN YARN
100% wool, natural colour (undyed)
Must specify wool fibre and end purpose
Class 7411 WOVEN SCARF at least 80% wool
Must specify fibre content
Class 7412 KNITTED OR CROCHET HAT any size, any hand spun fibre
Must specify fibre content
Class 7413 HAND FELTED ITEM using wet felt or needle felting
Must specify fibre content and technique
Class 7414 MACHINE KNITTED ARTICLE any item
Class 7415 ARTICLE OF CHILDS CLOTHING Home Sewn

Prize money: First $5; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $2 will be paid out for second and $1 will be paid out for third

- Entries must have been grown in your own garden
- No more than three entries per exhibitor per Class

Class 7501 ONE RED ROSE
Class 7502 ONE YELLOW ROSE
Class 7503 THREE ROSES, ONE VARIETY, THREE STAGES
Class 7504 ONE SINGLE ROSE FULLY OUT
Class 7505 ONE SINGLE ROSE between bud and fully out
Class 7506 ONE SINGLE STEM OF ROSES FLORIBUNDA
Class 7507 TWO DECORATIVE MINIATURE ROSES between bud and fully out in one vase
Class 7508 TWO LARGE STEMS MINIATURE ROSES in one vase
Class 7509 TWO EXHIBITION MINIATURE ROSES fully out in one vase
Class 7510 BEST SCENTED ROSE
Class 7511 ONE GIANT OR LARGE DECORATIVE DAHLIA
Class 7512 ONE GIANT OR LARGE CACTUS DAHLIA
Class 7513 ONE SMALL DECORATIVE DAHLIA
Class 7514 ONE DAHLIA type not otherwise specified
Class 7515 ONE MINIATURE DAHLIA
Class 7516 ONE STEM GLADIOLI any type

Section 75: Floral

To be in the catalogue, entries must be received by the Secretary prior to 4pm Monday 21st January 2020.
Further entries can be made on the morning of 24th January 2020.
Exhibits must be tabled within the Otago Pavilion by 12 noon Friday 24th January 2020 for judging
Entry Fee: $1
Class 7518 ONE LILIUM any type
Class 7520 ONE HEAD HYDRANGEA any type
Class 7519 SUCCULENTS IN A POT
Class 7521 POT PLANT IN A NOVELTY OR RECYCLED CONTAINER
Class 7522 FLORAL ART PIECE
Class 7523 BUTTON HOLE

Section 76: Photography

Entries must be received by the Secretary prior to 4pm Monday 13th January 2020
No late entries will be accepted
Exhibits must be in the Society Office by 1.00pm Monday 20th January 2020 for judging in the week prior to the Show
All entries in this Section must be your own work
Entry Fee: $1
Prize money: First $5; if more than four entries in a Class prize money of $2 will be paid out for second and $1 will be paid out for third

- This is an amateur competition
- All entries in this Section must be your own work
- Exhibits not to have previously won a prize at this Show
- No more than three entries per exhibitor per Class
- All entries to be 6x4 with 2cm border around all sides of each entry
- All entries MUST be mounted for display prior to arrival at the Society
- Exhibit number & exhibitor's name on back of all entries
- 'An Animal' - means one animal only; 'Animals' - means more than one
- Please give consideration to your entry's composition - have the entire subject within the photo; be selective in your positioning - watch the background does not distract from the subject; good clear pictures; if in doubt - crop it out

Class 7601 PHOTOGRAPH - FARM ANIMAL
Class 7602 PHOTOGRAPH - FARM ANIMALS
Class 7603 PHOTOGRAPH - OF A PREVIOUS OTAGO TAIERI A&P SHOW
Class 7604 PHOTOGRAPH - ON THE FARM
Class 7605 PHOTOGRAPH - STILL LIFE
Class 7606 PHOTOGRAPH - NZ SCENE
Class 7607 PHOTOGRAPH - SPORTING EVENT
Class 7608 A SERIES OF THREE PHOTOGRAPHS
Class 7609 PHOTOGRAPH - FEATURING WATER
Class 7610 PHOTOGRAPH - BLACK & WHITE

Section 77: Children

Entries must be received by the Secretary prior to 4pm Monday 13th January 2020
No late entries will be accepted
All entries in this Section must be the work of the child exhibitor
Entry Fee: $0.50
Prize money: First $4; Second $2; Third $1

- Age Groups : Under 7; 7-10 years; 11-13 years. Some classes have a 14-17 years age group. Please state exhibitor's age on entry form
- Refer to individual subsections for information of *when* entries are due with the Society
- No more than three entries per exhibitor per Class
Flowers and Vegetable Animals

Exhibits must be tabled within the Otago Pavilion by 12 noon Friday 24th January 2020 for judging, but entries can be made on the day.
All entries must have been grown by the child, or with the help of an adult.

Class 7701 Under 7yrs: A bunch of flowers picked by you
Class 7702 7-11yrs: Arrangement of flowers/greenery presented in jam jar
Class 7703 Under 7yrs: Flower floating in water presented in saucer or bowl
Class 7704 7-11yrs: Flowers floating in water - presented in saucer or bowl
Class 7705 Under 7yrs: Sand saucer
Class 7706 7-11yrs: Sand saucer
Class 7707 Under 7 yrs: A vegetable and/or fruit creation
Class 7708 7-11 yrs: A vegetable and/or fruit creation
Class 7709 11-13Yrs: A vegetable and/or fruit creation
Class 7710 Under 7yrs: MINIATURE GARDEN - presented in shoe box or similar size
Class 7711 7-10 yrs: MINIATURE GARDEN - presented in shoe box or similar size
Class 7712 11-12 yrs: MINIATURE GARDEN - presented in shoe box or similar size
Class 7713 Under 7 yrs: Fruit or herb grown by you
Class 7714 7-11 yrs: Fruit or herb grown by you
Class 7715 12-13 yrs: Fruit or herb grown by you

Baking

Exhibits must be tabled within the Otago Pavilion by 12 noon Friday 24th January 2020 for judging.

- Entries must be baked by exhibitors
- Entries must be covered in clip-lock clear plastic bags please, and placed on appropriately sized plastic plates for display purposes
- Only one entry per exhibitor per Class
- Classes will be judged with the entrant’s age in mind (please don’t do it for them!)

Class 7720 Under 5yrs: 3 decorated cup cakes, judged on decoration only
Theme: The moon and the stars
Class 7721 5-7yrs: 3 decorated cup cakes, judged on decoration only
Theme: The moon and the stars
Class 7722 7-10yrs: 3 decorated cup cakes, judged on decoration only
Theme: The moon and the stars
Class 7723 11-13yrs: 3 decorated cup cakes, judged on decoration only
Theme: The moon and the stars
Class 7724 under 5yrs: 3 rice bubble cakes
Class 7725 5-7yrs: 3 rice bubble cakes
Class 7726 7-10yrs: 3 rice bubble cakes
Class 7727 11-13yrs: 3 rice bubble cakes
Class 7728 Under 7 yrs: home made lunch box muesli bar
Class 7729 7-10 yrs: home made lunch box muesli bar
Class 7730 11-13 yrs: home made lunch box muesli bar
**Handcraft**

Class 7740 Under 5yrs : COLOUR PAINTING  
Class 7741 Under 7yrs : HAND MADE CARD  
Class 7742 7-10yrs : HAND MADE CARD  
Class 7743 11-14yrs : HAND MADE CARD  
Class 7744 Under 7yrs : ITEM MADE FROM LEGO OWN DESIGN  
Class 7745 7-10yrs : ITEM MADE FROM LEGO OWN DESIGN  
Class 7746 11-13yrs : ITEM MADE FROM LEGO OWN DESIGN  
Class 7747 Under 7yrs : A PAINT PICTURE  
Class 7748 7-10yrs : A PAINT PICTURE  
Class 7749 11-17 yrs: A PAINT PICTURE  
Class 7750 Under 7yrs : PENCIL DRAWING  
Class 7751 Under 7yrs : PENCIL DRAWING  
Class 7752 7-10yrs : PENCIL DRAWING  
Class 7753 11-13yrs : PENCIL DRAWING  
Class 7754 14-17yrs : PENCIL DRAWING  
Class 7755 Under 7yrs : ANY ARTICLE MADE BY A CHILD NOT ALREADY SPECIFIED  
Class 7756 7-10yrs : ANY ARTICLE MADE BY A CHILD NOT ALREADY SPECIFIED  
Class 7757 11-13yrs : ANY ARTICLE MADE BY A CHILD NOT ALREADY SPECIFIED  

**Photography**

Exhibits must be in the Society Office by 1.00pm Monday 20th January 2020 for judging in the week prior to the Show

- Photographic entries must have been taken by the exhibitor  
- No more than three entries per exhibitor per Class  
- All entries to be 6x4 with 2cm border around all sides of each entry  
- All entries MUST be mounted for display prior to arrival at the Society. Please - NO frames!  
- Exhibit number & exhibitor's name and age on back of all entries please  
- Please give consideration to your entry's composition - have the entire subject within the photo; be selective in your positioning - watch the background does not distract from the subject; good clear pictures; if in doubt - crop it out

Class 7770 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - FARM ANIMAL  
Class 7771 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - FARM ANIMAL  
Class 7772 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - FARM ANIMAL
Class 7773 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - FARM ANIMAL
Class 7774 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - On the Farm
Class 7775 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - On the farm
Class 7776 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - On the farm
Class 7777 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - On the farm
Class 7778 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Still life
Class 7779 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Still life
Class 7780 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Still life
Class 7781 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Still life
Class 7782 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - NZ Scene
Class 7783 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - NZ Scene
Class 7784 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - NZ Scene
Class 7785 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - NZ Scene
Class 7786 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - International scene
Class 7787 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - International scene
Class 7788 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - International scene
Class 7789 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - International scene
Class 7790 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - My pet
Class 7791 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - My pet
Class 7792 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - My pet
Class 7793 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - My pet
Class 7794 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - SPORTING EVENT
Class 7795 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - SPORTING EVENT
Class 7796 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - SPORTING EVENT
Class 7797 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - SPORTING EVENT
Class 7798 Under 7yrs : A SERIES OF THREE PHOTOGRAPHS
Class 7799 7-10yrs : A SERIES OF THREE PHOTOGRAPHS
Class 7800 11-13yrs : A SERIES OF THREE PHOTOGRAPHS
Class 7801 14-17yrs : A SERIES OF THREE PHOTOGRAPHS
Class 7802 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Natural environment featuring water
Class 7803 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Natural environment featuring water
Class 7804 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Natural environment featuring water
Class 7805 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - Natural environment featuring water
Class 7806 Under 7yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - BLACK AND WHITE
Class 7807 7-10yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - BLACK AND WHITE
Class 7808 11-13yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - BLACK AND WHITE
Class 7809 14-17yrs : PHOTOGRAPH - BLACK AND WHITE
Class 7810 under 7 yrs - SELFIE
Class 7811 7-10yrs - SELFIE
Class 7812 11-13yrs - SELFIE
Class 7813 14-17yrs - SELFIE